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Lines...
Legs shift from
one foot
to the other.
Sweat rolls off
the brow.
But lines are only
one part of
returning to JMU
each fall.

For comment,
see Page 31.
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First foreign study program

JMU students begin classes... in London
Reprinted from the summer.
By MICHAEL DUB US
Some twenty-eight James
Madison University students
begin a unique learning experience this week as they
start attending 15 weeks of
classes in London as part of

JMU's first foreign study program.
British professors will teach
most of the six courses offered, with JMU English professor Or. Ralph Cohen instructing the rest.
Cohen, organizer and first
director of the foreign studies
program, is pleased with the

A8 DIRECTOR of the foreign atudiea program, Dr. Ralph Cohen will be teaching claaaea

response to the program.
"We've got 24 different majors represented, and only two
are from the English department. I feel this emphasizes it
is a university program and
not just something for English
majors," Cohen said.
COHEN HAS MADE four

Photo by Mark Thompson
ahngatde Britiah profeaaora In the aemeater
program.

Backpacks
Locks
Cables
Full Repair
Pull line of new Bikes

previous trips to London with
groups of JMU students, starting in December, 1975.
However, these were only
three week sessions during
May. This semester, Cohen
will not live with the students
but will rent an apartment in
Highgate.
Students will stay at the Air
House Hotel, a "bed and
breakfast" house in London's
West End. The hotel's owner
has made special plans to fully
accomodate the JMU
students. Desks have been put
in each room, and library
space provided.
The students will attend the
University of London, which
has more thean 30 different
schools in all parts of the city.
Cohen said grading will
follow JMU standards and
grades will be sent back here
for processing.
"Two of the British instructors have taught in this country for other foreign study programs at places like Yale and
Wake Forest, so they're
familiar with the American
system," he said.;
Students will provide their
own transportation to London
and will meet there Sept. 3.
Transportation in London is
included in the total price of
the program.
STUDENTS WILL ride
buses, trains and what Cohen
describes as the "best subway
in the world.
\
"The system is incredibly
detailed, and you can go
anywhere in the city, not just
to major attractions, with
hardly any walking," said

THEATER CLASSES will
be able to attend productions
by the Royal Shakespeare
Company and the National
Theater. Also, a November
weekend in Stratford has been
planned including five plays in
four days.
Political Science classes
will view sessions of Parliment and attend British
courts. Art classes will visit
museums, while Cohen's ..
"London in Literature"course will study descriptions
of the city from Shakespeare
to Dickens and actually visit
the described places.
(Editor'a note: Former
editor of The Breeze Dwayne
Yancey is participating in the
semester in London program
and will be sending stories and
photographs detailing his experiences in England to The
Breeze throughout the coming
months.)

^HdpWH^^-r- ACE IS THE PLACE
FOR NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
TO GET THEIR HARDWARE NEEDS,
INCLUDING-Fans
-Coolers
-BBQ Grills
-Picture Hangers
-Locks
-Shelf Brackets
-Paint
-All kinds of keys
-Glues
-Curtain Rods
-Cleaning

6 East Water St.
434-9484
Love is...
A Hair
Affair
OMPUTE BEAUTY
S€RVICE

Cohen.
Students are charged $1,253
more than JMU's on-campus
tuition. That will include
room, board, tuition, library
fees, allowance and medical
care.
Each students allowance is
$40 a week, which will pay for
meals and lodging. Cohen said
the dollar's value has gone
down since he made the
budget, butJiope
lly, the |40 be enough Tor the
students.
The courses will be made to
fit London, and the city will be
taken advantage of as much
as possible through frequent
field trips and activities.

0PERM0N.-FRI. 7:30-6:00
SAT. 7:30- 4:00
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GUYS AND GALS
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Alternatives offered to book-buying hassles
By CINDYELMORE
One of the most hectic, but
necessary ordeals for every
college student is buying
books at the beginning of each
semester.
"Eight thousand students
want to buy their books at the
same time since everyone's
classes start the same time,"
Joseph Hancher, James
Madison University bookstore
manager, explained.
However, the process need
not be this difficult year after
year. Students at JMU have
three choices in the bookbuying frenzy. One choice for
freshmen is to ask to have
their books bagged for them
upon arrival at school.
As many as 80 percent of
freshmen have used this service, Hancher said, although
the average number is about
SO to 75 percent.
"This takes the freshmen
out of the bookstore lines for
the upperclassmen. It's a good
service; it makes the adjustment to college easier," he added.
The second alternative is
buying textbooks from the
university bookstore.
However, long lines are practically unavoidable the first
week.
BOOKSTORE
EMPLOYEES estimate that
each student comes through
the checkout lines an average
of three times in the first two
weeks.
"It's a strange set-up," Hancher said. "There are lines for
everything and people are

a 25 percent discount
alongside full-priced new
texts.
In addition, many books are
offered as paperbacks to cut
down costs.
"If there is a choice
available, the faculty member
will specify hardback or
paperback," Hancher said.
"Most faculty are interested
in holding the price down and
will get paperbacks."
Most science and technical
books are only available in
hardback, and foreign
language books—because they
must be Imported—are extremely expensive.
"In some cases, you have to
get the most expensive books
to teach the best," Hancher
said, adding that since subject
matter in many areas can
change daily, different editions or different textbooks
altogether must be ordered
each year. For this reason,
publishers cannot print large
quanitles of books, thereby
causing the price to increase
■ till higher.

tired. We try to understand
these problems."
Therefore, additional temporary employees are hired,
new and faster electronic cash
registers have been considered for 1980, shelves are
stocked before the bookstore
opens, and many textbooks
have been moved into the
game room to spread crowds
around.
On the whole, bookstore
lines are shorter in the early
morning and on the first
Saturday after classes begin,
Hancher said, adding that the
longest lines are at lunch time
and immediately after classes
let out.
Hancher recommended going to class before buying
books. Otherwise, a student
could purchase a book for
class, then end up not getting
into the course at registration.
Therefore, the student could
dot drop the course since he
never had it, and thus could
not return the book without a
drop sgip.
DROP SUPS, in addition
to cash register receipts, are
required to return any textbook to the bookstore.
"We have signs about returnind books, but we still get
students buying textbooks
before they are sure about
which ones," Hancher added.
Furthermore, different instructors teaching separate
sections of the same course
may use different texts.
Another problem can be an
inadequate number of texts in
the bookstore. Publishers may

be slow or may send the wrong
editions, or the university may
add additional sections to a
course at the last minute, Hancher said. Consequently, by
waiting several days for the
bookstore lines to decrease,
students take the chance of not
getting a book, he added.
"This is a problem I wish

could be eliminated. The
students may beat the lines,
but then the system beats
them."
EACH YEAR bookstore officials buy $30 to $40 thousand
worth of used books from
students and from various
companies and resell them at

THE THIRD WAY to buy
books is at the Student
Government Association used
book sale.
Nearly half of the student
body uses this service to buy
books, Dave Martin, SGA
President, said.
The SGA does not keep a
percentage from the sale. Last
semester the SGA turned over
l&OOO to students selling used
books.
(Continued on Page 9)
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A & N'l famous cotton
flannel lona-sleeved
shirts PI aid prints in
assorted patterns and
colors, in sizes am,,
med., lg., X-lg Reg.
$6.98, on tale ior

fi ■ -'.' » - si

%99
Levi Womenswear—
denim jeans ior gals
at A & N. Super
Straight Legs,
California Straight
Legs, and Plow boy *
styles, in junior sizes
3-15. Reg $18 98 and
$19 98 On sal* ior

'14.97

Levi's

Levi Womenswear
Plowboy skirt, denim
A-line with slit, in
junior sizes 3-15
Reg $18.98 On sale
for
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Lee
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Kick off the season
with Levi's, Lee,
Wrangler jeans.
Denim, sizes
27-42, in straight leg,
bootcut and flair,
corduroy sixes 28-38,
in straight leg and
flair Reg.»14.97, on
sale for only

iffl
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51197

Tube Socks
Large selection of tube
•odes
under-lhe-cali 5 i 25
mid-calf ® ] 98
over the call § 2 25
Assorted colors, one sue
fits all

Levis
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Keg guidelines place responsibility on host
By CINDYELMORE
Keg parties at James
Madison University are not
rule-free so knowing the
guidelines can save students
from potential difficulty in the
end
These guidelines, presented
in detail in the JMU Student
Handbook, emphasize limiting
the number of party guests to
"controllable groups" and
placing all party responsibility upon the host. Dr. Lacy
Daniel, dean of students, explained. First, students are required to register all alcoholrelated activities involving 10
or more people (15 or more in
the N-complex suites and the
Chandler Hall suites) with a
member of their residence
hall staff. Party registration
forms must be turned in no

later than 5 p.m. on the day of
the party.
Other guidelines include:
1. Only one quarter keg of
beer is allowed to be on tap at
a time. During an entire evening, up to two quarter kegs of
beer are allowed for a suite
party.
2. Alcoholic beverages may
not be consumed in hallways,
reception roms, unit lounges,
meeting rooms, or kitchens.
3. Grain alcohol parties are
prohibited.
4.
Loud or disruptive
behavior or interference with
the cleanliness of the
residence halls is prohibited.
5. The sale of alcoholic
beverages in any manner is
prohibited.
6. Possession or use of liquor or wine by persons under

21 years of age is prohibited.
Beer is permitted for those
over 18 years of age only.
7. Money or donations cannot be collected during or
after the party.
8. The number of people attending the party must be no
more than the room-suite can
safely accommodate.
9. Parties will be registered
by the hall staff on a firstcome, first-serve basis, with
the maximum number of parties limited for each hall.
(The number of parties allowed for each hall is listed on
page 21 of the Student Handbook.)
10. Student sponsors must
accept full financial responsibility for all damage and-or
theft occuring as a direct
result of the party except

Leggett of. Valley Mall/Shop 10 til 9 Mon - Sat/Tel. 434447? '

when specific individuals are
identified and accept responsibility for the damage and-or
theft.
11. Student sponsors must
insure that areas adjacent to
the party area are cleaned up
no later than 11 a.m. on the
day following the party.
All guidelines are presented
in detail in the Student Handbook and any questions about
different policies should be
directed to the dorm's head
resident, Daniels said.
Residence hall recreation
rooms, as well as rooms and
suites, can be signed out for
parties with the approval of
the head resident.
Reservation of the recreation room must be completed
no later than 5 p.m. on the
Thursday immediately

preceding the weekend on
which the party is to be held.
No parties may be scheduled during the weekend
preceding final exams, and
each residence hall recreation
room has a specified absolute
maximum number of guests
allowed. The maximums for
each dorm are listed on page
24 of the Student Handbook.
Severe penalties will be imposed on party hosts failing to
control the size of a scheduled
party.
Banquet licenses are required for any party for which
admission is charged, tickets
sold, donations requested, or
any other form of payment
made in exchange for an
alcoholic beverage.
Party
(Continued on Page 22)
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fine service, fine people

MARK'S BIKE SHOP
10'J'I S. College Ave hlarriiionbvjrg, Virginia

BICYCLES-MOPEDS
SALES AND SERVICE

434-5151

I'll/t CM I ft OH f

Dealer for:
• Raleigh
• Motobecane
• Peugeot
• Windsor
• Trek
Mopeds
• Peugeot
• Motobecane

lilt HUM PIOM

• professional
service department
• largest inventory
of parts & accessories
• cycle touring
equipment
The Pedal People

434-5151
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Precautions prevent vandalism
By TERESA CAVINESS
The only way to prevent vandalism on the James Madison
University campus is for students
to take the precautions
themselves, according to the
head of the JMU Security and
Safety Office.
"Any vandalism is too much,
but we try to keep it under control," W.W. Wilberger said.

According to Wilberger, vandalism of parked vehicles is riot
as bad at JMU as at other
schools.
Stolen parking permits were
among the incidents of vandalism
which occured last year,
Wilberger said. As a safety
precaution, students should put
decdla on the left rear bumper of

Ole Virginia Ham Cafe

Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncheons-chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfastsMon.-Sat. 6:30 am. - 2:00 pm.
W. Market St.
434-6572

their automobile as soon as possible, he continued.
After decals are on the
automobile, it is difficult to get
them off, he said.
According to Wilberger, most
stickers were stolen from
students who carried them
around for a few days before putting them on their automobile.
When a student finds a parking
decal missing, he should immediately report it to the Security Office. The sticker number will
be taken and Security officers
will be alerted to look for that
sticker while on duty, Wilberger
Students should keep their
automobiles locked at all times,
he further said. No radio or
stereo equipment should be visible in the vehicle because it is the
first thing a vandal looks for, he
said.

A er6yTes d

CLINIQUE 100%
" Fragrance
'* Free
Iran ., .Le^etro/:VaileyMaH/-SKop»lj8.ti|-9.M,on. - SaT,/XeL<434-4*77,'.'

«•« •
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New director

Sachs plans added culture
BYCINDYELMORE
James Madison University
will see * new cultural emphasis if the new director of
student activities has his way.
New Student Activities
Coordinator, Chris Sachs,
plans to continue previous programming, but he will also expand to include additional interests.
"Other events need the opportunity to be heard by
students." he said. "There is
an imbalance here. But when
facilities are used heavily,
who has priority?"
Sachs came to JMU from a

seven-year position as Director of Student Activites at
Marquette University in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He
received degrees at both the
University of Miami and
University of Florida and
became interested in student
activities on an organizational
level as both an
undergraduate and graduate
student. While a student, he
was involved in programming, student government, and
personnel work.
"It would be nice to have a
bigger ballroom and more student offices, but what we have

Photo by David Johnson
JMU MAY ACQUIRE » new cultural emphMtUuoder the tupervlBioa of Chris Stchs.

here is good. Facilities must
be used as effectively and efficiently as possible," he added.
Although students appear to
like the present activities
available, he would like to see
less movies offered, thereby
allowing space for more
cultural entertainment such
as gallery functions and
theater groups.
However, emphasis also will
be placed upon additional programming within residence
halls and in dormitory hall
councils, more involvement of
faculty members in student
activities and of students in
faculty activities, more
cooperstion between the
various student organizations,
and a closer working relationship between faculty advisors
and students, he said. "If I can
do any one or two or three of
these, I'll be in good shape."
"The people I've met here
are interested in working with
the students," he said. "We
need to make students' education as complete as possible,
although certain programming is not on the academic
aide."
To improve student activities programming which
"could possibly be better,"
Sachs plans to work closely
with all student organizations,
but particularly with the
Bluestone staff, University
Program Board, and Student
Government Association, but
only in an advisory capacity,
rather than in an official one,
he said.
"It's difficult to say what I'U
do all year long," he said. "I
have to learn about JMU and
about what the students are
looking for. I don't plan to
make any major changes;
Just certain refinements. I'm
very excited about being here.
But the Impact of any new person is two or three years down
t h e r o a d . ' '

MEN AID /&m TO BECOME IKTRAKUaAL OFFICIALS
WHAT:

Become A Paid Official for the 1979-80
Basketball Season,

WHEN:

There will be two mandatory meetings:
1. Sun., Sept. 2

,

? pv

Godwin Jkk

Y-M-C-A- 4fAbi' certified
SCUBA classes
Basic Classes begin
♦ Sept. 15 7 - 1 1:30 AM Sat.
Advanced Classes begin
^Sept. 16 Sun. at 2 p.m.
Visa & Master Charge Accepted
Experience Something New

Land
PASSAGES
ME.W*rSt,Hamsoflburt
(Acrou From little Racquet)

WW^^^vWW

ATTENTION:
GET YOUR

CAMPUS CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS!

SHIRT

TOGETHER

If you're looking for printed T-shirts
LOOK NO FARTHER! Your art, our art,
your shirts, our shirts, you name it!
INTRODUCING IRON ON TRANSFERS!
Put'em on the shirt as you need'em shirts, aprons, flags, even your long Johns!
AS LOW AS 354 EACH!
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE INFO
AND PRICES 234 - 8836

showker

P.O. Box 568 Dayton, Va. 22821

2.^,., sect, 3 6:30 PM Gym
Bring Pen and Paper

Contact the Recreational Activities Office in
Godwin 102. Don't Delay!

Men's and Women's Basketball
SIGN-UP MEETING:

SCUBA DIVING

Monday, Sept. 3, 1979

6:30 p.m. in the Gym

Complete Rosters Are Due At The Meeting
There will be an open clinic which is mandatory
for all team captains.

Fall Tennis Tournament
DIVISIONS:

Men's Singles, Men's Doubles,

Women's Singles, Women's Doubles
ENTRY DEADLINE: Thursday,-Sept. 6, 1979 at 12:00 noon
DRAW POSTED: Friday, Sept.. 7, 1979 at 3:00 p.m.
PLAY BEGINS: Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1979
PLA
««„
Y BEGINS: Saturday, Sept. 8. 1979 at 9:00 a.m.
axgn up at the Intrar.ur-l Bulletin Board - Godwin Hall
wmmmmmmmn 1 tmtmmmmu AMI,mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmm

Natural f<
lively libations
%

%.«

<fcGOOD TIMES...
Gourmet (tilling in fresh,
friendly surroundings!
We feature crepes, omelettes, and our lunch menu
is the BEST around. Only
TOP QUALITY foods
are used. Our prices are
reasonable, and we're
open until 2 A.M.!

434 - 2809 SI Court Square, Downtown in. 73

Rent
$45.00
Deposit $10.00
Mail Deposit Today
to reserve your refrigerator.
Be sure to include your name,
address and telephone numberl

SANYO REFRIGERATOR - WALNUT FINISH
University Marketing Service is pleased to announce the availability and convenience of a
portable refrigerator for use in your dorm room. Whether you are studying, partying or have
just finished a game of your favorite sport, you owe it to yourself to have a refreshment at

I

your fingertips.
These 2.0 cubic foot refrigerators include a freezer, two ice troys and a drip tray. We
guarantee trouble-free operation or the unit will be replaced within 24 hours of notice at no
charge.
Enjoy these refrigerators until the end of April for only $45 plus a $10 deposit, which is
refundable when you return it in the condition you received it in the Fall. Fill in the coupon
today and mail with your $10 deposit before Friday September 7 to reserve your unit. We
will notify you immediately of the exact time and place of our delivery.

MAIL TO: University Marketing Service
P.O. Box 4*4
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

NAME:
CAMPUS ADDRESS:.
CAMPUS PHONE:

Dorm

Room

P.O. box

Please reserve^_jref rigerator(s) in my name.
Deposit enclosed:JL____.
■

VP

v#e

JMU
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Phone service

k

Installation in process now
By TERESA CAVINESS
Off-campus phone service is
now being installed for James
Madison University students, according to Sandra Miller, local
customer service manager at
Continental Telephone Company.
Student requests which came in
early are being processed now.
Others will be handled on a daily
basis as they come in, she said.
Applications for off-campus
service will be available at the

Warren University Union and
will be handled there, Miller said.
The cost for the service will be
13.40 each month, which is the
same as last year, according to
Miller.
Students will receive billing as
any other customer would, she
continued.
Delinquent accounts with the
company will affect whether a
student will be able to obtain off-

campus phone service here,
Miller said. Unless the student
pays his delinquent bill, he will be
unable to receive service again,
she continued.
The delinquent account will
also affect anyone who roomed
with a student who didn't pay the
bill she said.
Miller was unable to say how
much a delinquent account with
the phone company would affect
a student's credit record.

NEY'S
7

Fun Clothes for all Occassions
WERE JUST A NICE BRISK WALK
FROM JMU
Closed Mondays (thru Sept. 24)
STORE HOURS:
Tues, Wed, Sat
Thurs, Fri

9:30-5:00
9:30-9^00

IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

WELCOME
BACK

LLLH

JMU

FURNITURE

ICOfilp
*v

STUDENTS

Spice up your life with one
of our sensational new WILD
WILD KINGDOM mugs!
Great for whatever you drink
in mugs - and even for whatever you don't drink in mugs!
Come in and see these funlovin' mugs (great for parties,
or conversation pieces) sure
to be the talk of campus!
Ontya.w

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
STUDENT DESKS
ROOM SIZE RUGS
DESK LAMPS

We Have

FREE DELIVERY
Downtown On Court Square

118 5. Mason St.

YOU GAVE
ME LOVE

ELBOW ROOM
Aug 31 & Sept. 1
Brad Smiley Band

(When Nobody
Gave Me a Prayer)

Rock -N- Roll

fTHOMAS

Labor Day- Customer Appreciation Night
Eddie Adcock and The Second Generation
2 Bands- music starting at 8 PM
Door Monies donated to
Jerry Lewis Muscular Distrophy
Labor Day Telethon
Open til 2 am Daily
.**, .**,_ *»..

434-COOK

~**v

^»- TV» <

(MSB-6633)

When you find something special, you just naturally
want to share.it with a friend as an expression of love
That's what B. J. Thomas has done with his brand new
album. YOU GAVE ME LOVE (When Nobody Gave
Me a Prayer). B. J. ha*.found the )oy of living for Jesus
on a personal, daily basis, and he wants to share ft
with you in the way he knows best—from his heart and through his voice.
The trtfe song to the album says it best In B J.'s very words,' When I' m singing
it, I'm not only remembering my Lord for the grace He shows me, but the
many dear friends who've helped this country boy to find—and keep—a new
home".
Be a pan of B. J. \ pilgrimage as he build* new memories of)oy—aet YOU
GAVE ME LOW (When Nobody Gave Me a Prayer)—and then share «
with a friend.

Volley,
Moll

433-9110
It BOOKSTORE J
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KUNE'ttDltlR^ BAR
Delicious Soft Ice Cream
Made Daily Right in the Store
Cones Cups - Sundaes - Shakes • Splits Floats

58 E. Wolfe St.

434-6980

* Book-buying(Continued from Page 3)
How much can one save?
"Lots," Martin stressed. "If

New

New

Qonut Jtan
Student Special!!
3 FREE

a new book costs $15 at the
bookstore, you can pick it up
anywhere from S8 on up at the
book sale. There can be a 50
percent savings if you don't
mind used books."
LINES ALSO ABOUND for
the used book sale. A 10 to 15
minute wait can be expected,
Martin said, although lines
usually decrease at lunch and
dinner times and on Saturday.
Other problems include lost
cards from books, stolen or
lost books, and lack of
volunteers to run the sale.
"This is totally a service

project. The SGA Is not out to
make money. This is our biggest project of the year and
one of the reasons we don't
believe in paying people to
help us Is the students don't
benefit from it." Martin said.
The sale will run until 8 p.m.
Sept. 1, and students may pick
up money and or unsold books
Sept. 3-7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
After this date, money and unsold books will not be returned

American
Cancer Society

Riding equipment- Everything
for any horse,pony, or 'rider'(
ever foaled- At Discounts
The Delicious Donut with
the definite difference

TACK ROOM

We're celebrating the opening of our new Donut Man
Donut Shop with a Fantastic Donut Deal. Now you
can get 3 delicious,Tasty, Tempty Donuts free when
you purchase a dozen. Offer good for all JMU students
and faculty only.
Aug. 31 through Sept 7
Just present your ID card. Limit 1 doz.
Open 24 hrs. 4346404
Route 33 East

18 West Johnson St.
Harrisonburg, VA

BLUE MOUNTAIN RGSQgDS
WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS

RECORDS
8-tracks,
cassette
prerecorded
& blank tapes,
accessories
IT* S.

M*rn ».

At north end of
Mason Street

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Bob Dylan "SlowTrain Coming" $5.89
Robert Palmer "Secrets" $4.99
Van Morrison "Into the Music" $5.89
Talking Heads "Fear of Music" $4.99

John Prine "Pink Cadillac" $4.99
Led Zepplin "In Through the Out Door" $5.89

Come s

us for Good Music
at GREAT PRICES!

-~-\
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There's a 'place to focus
at the counseling center
By.DONNASIZEMORE
According to the counseling
and student development center
at James Madison University, its
purpose is to give students "a
place to focus."
The counseling center, located
in Alumnae Hall, provides a
variety of student services, ranging from individual and group
counseling to outreach programs
and touches on many facets of
college life, including personal
development, study skills and
career guidance.
Approximately 4,900 JMU
students had some form of contact with the center last year, according to Jon Mclntre, the
center's director, and approximately 300 students a semester
came in for counseling. Students
can use the center by calling and
making an appointment or by
coming in during walk-in hours.
Taking the initial first step in
coming to the center is the
hardest, Mclntre said. "The front
door is physically one of the
hardest to open," he said. "The
first time is when you're feeling
the most vulnerable."
The center does a lot of work
with sophomores, he said, who
are experiencing "sophomore
slump." He added that the center
is particularly busy around holiday time.
According to Mclntre, most
students come for an average of
three sessions, but added that

some come in as many as IS
times, while others come only
once. He described the center as
an "objective sounding board."
"Normally we don't give advice," he said. "We talk about
alternatives. Life is built in such
a way that normally it's impossible to know what's the best decision."
People have a critical variable
to deal with, according to Mclntre, the active versus the passive
in life. He believes many are concerned about who controls their
lives."The active approach is me
and the passive is everyone else,
most people are really passive,"
he said.
One example Mclntre cited
was that on campus many people
go to parties and hope they will
meet someone. The counseling
center endeavors to teach people
to take responsibility for what
happens to them in those situations, he said.
"We work with people on a
short term basis," Mclntre said.
If necessary, the center then
refers the student to the appropriate place outside the center
for specific help.
The center also works in a
training program for graduate
students in counselor education,
psychology and human services.
Programs are often sponsored in
residence halls. The center was
the driving force behind last
year's "Superperson Week."

"The people that have the guts
to live are in the minority,"
Mclntre said. "Many people live
a robot-like existence." Teaching
people how to live is one of the
center's primary functions, he
said.'
"Our purpose is to help people
discover their own skills and
abilities or to develop the skills
and abilities which will help them
cope effectively and in a satisfactory manner with their life,"
Mclntre said.

r Crider i
resigns
James Madison University's chief police resigned his
post effective Sept. 7. Chief
Jay Crider said he will remain
on call until then.
Crider, reached at home,
withheld comment on the
reason for his resignation except to say, "I am unhappy
with the over-all administration of the department."
JMU's director of personnel, H. Guthrie Allen confirmed Crider's resignation, but
refused to comment further.
Col. Adolph Phillips, vice
president of Business Affairs
alto refused to comment on
Crider's resignation
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road .
sounds

ALL GUITAR
STRINGS

power amp/eq.

w/ IMU I.D.

W/ JMU I.D.

Technics • Sanyo Plus • Kenwood • Bose • ADC • Gibson • Martin
Ovation • ARP • Moog
service & quality for more than 25 years

HAIR DESIGNERS

°or

hairco,

»

and Body Waves
are designed for
Men and Women
with a style
of their own.
Bobby

Knthy

Wayw

(tape's Master hair ratters fer Mm awl *****
57 W#st Market Harrisonburg, Va. 434-1617
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+ Keg(Continued from Page 4)
Party hosts should allow about
three weeks to obtain the license
which costs $15. Party sponsors
should contact Mary Ellen
Rohrbaugh in Room 107 of Alumnae Ball to obtain the necessary
request forms.
Beer is the only alcoholic
beverage which may be served,
and no beer may be served after 1
a.m.
Parties with banquet
licenses may not serve beer after
12 midnight.
Party sponsors must provide
an alternative non-alcoholic
beverage other than water with
the amount proportionate to the
number of persons present.
In recreation rooms, only one
half keg of beer is allowed on tap
at any one time. In addition, parties may be advertised only
within the hall.
Various
guidelines for clean-up following
parties must be adhered to.
Students wishing to sign out the
stadium room or Chandler Hall's
Shenandoah Room should call the
Student Activities Office at 1330.
The same alcohol and party
regulations also apply to these
two areas.
Penalties for noncompliance
with these regulations are
specified on page 28 of the Student Handbook, including fines
for any damages, and fines for
parties with numbers exceeding
the absolute maximum occupancy. In addition, sponsors can lose
their party reservation
priviledges, can be referred for
judicial action through the
university's judicial system, or
can have their housing contracts
terminated.
However, penalties depend
upon the severity of the action,
and upon who is called in to deal
with the party violations, Daniel
said.
For instance, if campus security is called in, they act on their
own authority, he said.

Although campus police are infrequently called in comparison
to the total number of parties,
they may arrest and book
violators on charges.
"So it's fairly serious," Daniel
said. "It's the same as if you
were at home—the actions would
be similar."
According to William
Wilberger, campus security and
safety director, most incidents
that campus police are called in
on wind up as Judicial action in
the university's judicial system.
How often is campus security
called in on party violations?
"It's like an automobile accident." Wilberger said. "Just
whenever. I don't think it's that
often. We usually don't get involved unless the party gets outside and starts disturbing other
people. If inside, it's handled by
the building staff."
The resident advisor staff is
asked to monitor all registered
parties the entire night, Lin Rose,
director of residence halls and
commuter student services, said.
"The reason for registration is
for the staff and host to work
together from the beginning,
rather than respond to a situation
as it happens," he added.
With many party violations, the
residence hall staff may simply
discuss the problem with the party hosts. In other cases, written
incident reports may have to be'
turned in or violations may have
to be reported to area directors or
judicial coordinators.
The current alcohol policy has
reduced party violations, Rose
said.
However, the violations that do
occur are usually due to exceeding the maximum number of
guests at parties, and to guests
who vandalise recreation rooms
in dorms they do not live in, he
added.

Welcome Bock to Madison

WELCOME BACK
JMU STUDENTS
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15% DISCOUNT for student* w/10,
any day of (he week,
on any regular price order
(4m n*t hcM* tpttbtb)

NEW 30 ITEM SALAD BAR

ARTHUR TR£A(H£fi'S
FISH & CHIPS

ARCO 0

Oil Burner and Home
-ftuam* LPOM
Appliance Service
Fuel Oil -Kerosene
Flippo's Oil Co.
Rt. 1 Box 87 A (US 11 South
VA mile)
Harrisonburg, VA
434-3884

hftprtrf Car fc Track Parts
m HL^
1
Ifl
W HP

Your Import Parts
Headquarters
in The Valley

^WELCOME BACK

Time To Get Your Sports
or Imported Car In Shape For The
Fun Months Ahead. We Have
Owner's Manuals For Over 100
Makes-$8.95. We Have A Large
Number Of Hard-To-Get Parts In
Stock For VW, Fiat. Datsyn, Brit.
Leyland, Toyota, Saab, Volvo,
Honda, and Others.....
Call & See If We Have
What You Need!
thtuuu $, iwtwl U bUiwU

Waterman & Chicago

433-2534
\
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SPIRIT SALE
Aug. 31 thru Sept. 15

//

New" JAAU Clothing

Shoe Sale

REGULAR SALE

REGULAR SALE

T-Shirts

(5.95

$3.95

NikeLDV

$39.95

$25.95

Youth T-Shirts

$5.50

$3.50

NikeRoadrunner(mens)

*25-95

*»-»5

Stitched Jerseys

$7.95

$6.50

Nike Waffle Trainer (mens and ladies gold)

$29.95

$19.95

Youth Jerseys

$6.95

$4.95

Brooks Villanova (ladies tan)

$21.95

$17.95

Baseball Undershirts

$6.95

$5.50

New Balance 320

$31.95

$19.95

Youth Baseball Undershirts

$5.95

14.75

Adidas Lady Dragon (tan) ••'

$24.00

$19.95

Gym Shorts

$4.95

$3.95

Nike Racquette (canvas)

$16.95

$12.95

Sweatshirts

$8.95

$7.95

Zippered hoods

$13.50

$12.50

Sweatpants

$8.50

$7.50

Welcome Back
JAAU Sale
15% Discount
on all regular priced
terns with college ID

•

Adidas T-shirts

$1.00 OFF with D

40% off All Hiking Boots
Valley Mall 434-3690
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THE RECREATION FACILITY that wUl be
constructed across 1-81 la only one ot many

y Mark Thompson
gucb building projects on the JM U campus.

Some JMU construction
to be completed this year
Fun Clothes for All Occasions
Great Junior Looks from
Lanz of California.Jody of California
One Main Place, Lassie, and Others
We Invite Student Charge Accounts
Open: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 - 5:00
Thurs.. Fri., 9:30-9:0,0
Closed Mondays (thru Sept. 24)
- IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG/-» •-*-••.

V

Coke
16 oz. 8 pk. plus deposit 99*
Old Milwaukee
12 oz. 6 pk. NR bottles $1.39
Paul Masson Wines (Chablis,
Burgundy, Vin Rose) $3.69
Riunte Lambrusco (fifth) $3.45
Campfire marshmallows
10 oz. 3 for $1.00
DelMonte pudding cup
4-5oz. cans 99*
Morton Fried Chicken
2 lb. pkg. $1.99
Castleberry Hot Dog sauce
3 10 oz. cans$1.00
Ann Page-Pork and Beans
4 lb. cans $1.00
WNte Seedless grapes 68' lb.
10 IB. bag white potatoes 88*
Watermelons $1.58 each
Jarge plums .58 lb.
Beale's Sausage .75 lb.
A & P Franks $1.18 lb.
Gwaltney Great Dogs .98 lb.
Smithfield bacon $1.28 lb.

By CINDY ELMORE
A new educational building, a
recreation and intramural facili-.
ty, and a high voltage electrical
power line are among major construction projects at James
Madison University that are
scheduled for completion within
the academic year.
The educational building,
scheduled to open in January,
will house half of the School of
Education and Human Services
faculty, Fred Hilton, university
relations assistant vice preident,
said.
In addition, the building will
conslidate the school's offices
. and classroms now spread
throughout campus, and will
alleviate general overcrowding
of classes, he added.
Land-grading for the new
recreation and intramural
building began this summer
across Interstate 81.

This facility is scheduled for
completion in the fall of 1980 and
will include a 220-yard indoor
track, four basketball courts with
movable partitions, and seating
for 1,900. Also planned are two
outdoor playing fields, Hilton added. "The building is designed to
take some pressure off of Godwin
Hall."
IN ADDITION, placement of a
high-voltage underground power
line across campus was begun
this summer to serve a major
part of town, he said, adding that
power lines of this voltage normally require massive aboveground frames and poles.
However, the power company
agreed to place the line
undergrouund on campus and
plans to have the job completed
within several months.
Smaller summer construction
projects included new steps down

the hill to Godwin Hall, a pavilion
style bus stop at the base of the Ncomplex, and construction of
temporary, unpaved parking lots
across Port Republic Road.
So far.the Virginia General
Assembly has allocated $3.1
million for the first phase of the
addition which will basically include only the shell, Hilton said.
A request for $2.6 million in funds
for phase two will be made when
the General Assembly meets in
January. The second phase will
include air conditioning, utilities,
and equipment, and will complete the addition, Hilton added.
FUNDS FOR AN entire
package of proposals will also be
requested from the General
Assembly. These include additional stadium seating, a new
dorm, planning money for a
(Continued on Page 2 2'

ANTASTIC
ENWICK'S

RESTAURANT and TAVERN

This is our first year too!
FANTASTIC F^NWICKS OF VA BEACH IS
THE NEW KID IN TOWN
offering fine food, entertainment, and drink
From 11 am til2 am 7 days a week

Opening Sept 10
68-70 west water st.
(across from parking deck)
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SOUTHAMPTON COIN LAUNDRY
Welcome back JMU students. Tired of
Waiting in line for your dorm's washer?
Come to Southampton and end your
wait. 1425 S, Main
434-5260 |

Stowl Tftfew
A brief look at what's happening
around the nation, around the world

INTERCOLLEGIATE

WASHINGTON (AP) ■ A "killer rabbit" attacked President Carter on a recent trip to Plains,
Ga., penetrating Secret Service security and
forcing the chief executive to beat back the
beast with a conoe paddle.
The rabbit, which the president later guessed
was fleeing in panic from some predator, actually swam toward a canoe from which Carter
was fishing in a pond. It was hissing menacingly, its teeth flashing and nostrils flared, and
making straight for the president.
Carter was not injured, and reports are
unclear about what became of the banzai bunny. But fortunately for Carter's credibility, a
White House staff photographer took a picture
of the attack and the president's successful
self-defense.
It was fortunate because some of the president's closest staff members refused to belive
the story of the aquatic rabbit when Carter
related it to them later. Their skepticism arose
despite Carter's strong and oft-repeated promise never to lie.
"Everybody knows rabbits don't swim," said
one former doubter.
"Carter, stung by this skepticism from his inner circle, ordered up a print of the photograph
to offer as proof. But even this was not good
enough at first.
"You could see him in the canoe with his paddle raised, and you could see something in the
water," said one doubter. "But you couldn't tell
what it was. It could have been anything."
So Carter ordered an enlargement made. "It
was a rabbit, all right," said the staff member
after seeing the blown-up photo.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) ■ With all the concern
about drugs being used in the nation's schools,
the director of the National Institution on Drug
Abuse says cigarette smoking is still the country's biggest drug problem.
Speaking at the National Drug Abuse conference, Dr. William polin said an estimated 11
percent of the nation's high school students
smoke marajuana daily, but, "smoking
cigarettes causes 300,000 excess deaths a
year."
Polin also noted during Monday's speech tht
there has been a recent decrease in the use of
heroin. He suggested one reason might be the
more than 3,000 U.S. treatment programs.

SALEM, On. (AP) - Last December, a jury acquitted John Rideout on a charge of raping his
wife while they lived together. Now, following a
reconciliation and another break-up, police say
he has been cited on a trespass charge for
allegedly breaking into his wife's home.
Marion county sheriffs deputies said Greta
Hibbard, who resumed her maiden name after
the divorce, contacted deputies Monday morning complaining that Rideout forced his way
though the door.
Police said Tuesday that Rideout was issued
the citation at a restaraunt where he works. If
convicted on the criminal trespassing charge,
he could be punishewd by up to one year in jail
and a $1,000 fine.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Graduate and professional schools should place less reliance on
testing and more on such things as interviews,
recommendations and non-academic experiences, says a Howard University professor.
A report released Tuesday by Sylvia T.
Johnson suggests blacks and other minorities
can suffer unjustly in test results that are the
sole criteria for admission. "There is no argument against the logic that blacks and whites
who seek to master the same professional
discipline must each develop the same body of
skills and understandings," she said. But test
results alone are not accurate projections of
blacks' abilities to master those skills, she said.

NORFOLK (AP) -After a decade of obscurity,
the Ku Klux Klan is on the march again this
summer in the Southeast.
A half-dozen Klan factions are seeking
recruits, holding marches and preaching their
century-old doctrine of white supremacy.
Klan units have turned up on the Navy's
Atlantic Fleet ships based in Norfolk and have
alarmed the Navy Department. In June, a Klan
faction held a cross-burning just outside of
Richmond.
Klansmen have battled leftists in several
North Carolina towns, and the leader of one
North Carolina Klan faction is planning to run
for governor.
"Are we growing? I should say we are," said
Joe Grady, leader of the North Carolina
Federated Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
"We're growing so fast we can't process the applications."

tftATf Ml MMMMl EMITS
Opening meeting for all interested
students Warren University Union
meeting room A Tuesday, Sept. 4,
1979 at 7pm Free refreshments!
No prior experience necessary
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Welcome Back JMU Students

LUIGI'S
Presents:
if • * tChlcap Stflt Pizzas* * * *
-meiicelM Subs* Dell Sandwiches.
ABC •■ Prewbe
iMdwetser * Michel** •■ tap
-■alt* hmeh specials frtn 11-2:00
■Ins |Mr favorite Inpt-rt beers
AT TWO LOCATIONS:
No.l
"~
1010 S. Main (In front of Campus)
433-1101
Pizza & Subs
No.2 1059 S. High Call 433-0077
Deliveries will start soon.

DIM IN MUM OUT
0pe 7D0V a
lUm. eSun
"
m midnight
«ee|!
- Than
till

Fri.- Sat. til 2 a.m.
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itS SACK TO SCHOOL TIME
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Welcome Back to JMU
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PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
WIDE CHOICE OF MAKES ft MODELS

Family Steak House
1580 South Main

CALCULATORS

.-J

"Try Our 29 Item Salad Bar"
USDA Choice Meat
Cut Daily-Never Frozen

SPECIAL MODELS FOR
ALL AGES AND PURPOSES:
LEARNING, SCIENTIFIC,
BUSINESS, PROGRAMMABLE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT,
DESK LAMPS, DICTIONARIES, BULLETIN
BOARDS, BRIEF CASES, SCHOOL
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
SERVICE "TH» Oftlc* Products C«mt«r"

Come By & Give Us A Try

'We have a steak in your future'

frs>S|tS)Sff|SpSfftipWIII^^

Market & Mason 434-9975
■■'■■""' ■'

Harrisonburg

■'■"' ■■■■■"•■ ■ ■■■■■ '"-■ i.i.u.i.ii'.i.u!;i.i r.i.i i • i.i.i
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WERNERS
7DAYMARKET
"The Party Package Store" - "The Little Wine Cellar"

91$ South Htyi&net
Party Ice

Party Kegs

Party Ice
Cigarettes-all brands-carton $3.84
Andeker Premium of Beers $1.99
MicelobWilliamsburg Finest $2.19
Busch Premium "Smooth" Party Pac (12) $3.79
Budweiser "Natural Light" $1.99
Mt. Bavarian by Schmidts $1.49
Blue Ribbon "Suitcase Will Travel"(24) $6.99
Heineken Holland Imp. Ltd. $3.79
j
Scblitz and Malt Liquor "The Bull" $199

"PICNIC AND PARTY KEGS"
Blue Ribbon "Football Special" 7tt gal. $12.95
Budweiser and Busch 15 gal: $29.00
Tuborg Gold-"Go For The Gold"-JMU Special $24.95
Strohs and Strobs Lite Schlitz $29.00
"LITTLE WINE CELLAR"
Cold Duck and Pink Champagne 2 for $5.00
Giacobazzi Lamb, and Bianco $2.99
Rosegarden Liebfraumilch $2.79
Riunite-Lambrusco-White-Rose $2.99
Gallo Rheingarten-Rose $3.89
Pepsi Cola King Size 16 oz. 8 pk. $1.19
Coca Cola Quarts3qt. for $1.00
Country Time Lemonade 6 pk. $1.39
7-Up Half Gallon $ .89

"Save On Longnecks Bar Bottles"
Bud and Prem Busch "Longnecks" (24) $6.99
Old Mil-Fatstaff-Blue Ribbon $5.99
■■?

• Check Our Prices on Film Developing and Processing

"Jill Werner-Campus Representative"
WERNER'S 7-DAY MARKET
915 SOUTH HIGH ST. 434-6895
-o
o
50
9
T3

Hospital
Right Turn
WVPT-TV

c
o70

o
a
JMU
Front Entrance

South Main St.

»

o

>
<

South High St.

-a
c
_o

Werner's
Party Package Store
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cArts C& People

Gimme Jimi
Hendrix clone
to play it
like it was,
sort of...
Jimi Hendrix has been raised
from the dead, sort of.
Randy Hansen isn't the first
Hendrix clone to emerge from the
ranks of heavy metal guitarists,
having been preceded by Robin
Trower and Frank Marino of
Mahogany Rush, who seemed to
fill the gap for a while before diehards realized that. Hendrix was
finally, irrevocably gone.
But Hansen is the first clone to
be just that: an impersonator.
He looks like Hendrix, and along
with his band, Machinegun, will
recreate Hendrix classics tonight
at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall. More
than one rock critic has stated
that Hansen's unsigned act has to
be seen to be believed. Even
some skeptics have conceded
that his performance comes very
close to the bona-fide Hendrix.
"People miss him," said
Hansen, a white 23-year-old from
Seattle. "There isn't anybody
around doing
what he did. If I
heard there was a guy impersonating Jimi I'd go and see him

and hope he was really good....
"Frank Marino told me he was
sorry he'd gotten himself into
. what he did, and said 'If you have
any thoughts about getting stuck
in this you better get out now.'
But I think, if the people like it,
then it's good. Hendrix wasn't
done justice while he was
around."
Hansen practiced Hendrix'
licks for ten years before hitting
the road with his act, and has
opened for Heart and the Beach
Boys. But he
saw Hendrix
while he was alive, in Seattle, on.
the last leg of Hendrix last U.S.
tour. One of Hansen's biggest
shows was in Seattle, Hendrix'
home town. "There was Jimi's
father," Hansen said, "sitting
there watching a white boy doing
his son."
They entered an elevator
together after the show, "and
Jimi's dad turned to me and said,
'After you, Jimi.' My heart dropped to my knees.''

Lofty

Going by the guidelines...
By THERESA BE ALE
struction, he said. For full
If you're wondering how to
lofts, the minimum dimension
avoid the pitfalls of poor loft
lumber permitted for support
construction, ask Carlton
legs is 4 x 4, while the
Ruff-he's seen it all.
minimum for the platform
As a supervisor In Buildings
frame is 2 x 4.
and Grounds here, Ruff is
Although 2 x 6 or 4 x 4
responsible for inspecting
lumber only recommended as
each loft constructed in James
proper building material it
Madison University's dorshould be required, Ruff said.
mitories. And last year he had
"If one of those lofts breaks,
to reject 40 of te 170 lofts he inyou go on ten assumption that
spected because of violations
it is weak. You need 2 x 6 or 4 x
of t Uot construction and use
4 lumber, "he said.
policy established by the OfRuff said he doesn't know if
fice of Residence Halls and
any lofts that have collapsed
Commuting Student Services.
in JMU dorms, but I've in"Before the regulations,
spected a few I thought would
students were jsut building
have."
anything, and they were putPoorly constructed ladders
ting everything on themare another common problem
furniture, stereos, you name
with lofts. Regulations call for
it, they had it up on them,"
at least 2x4 lumber, but many
Ruff said.
students use only 2 x 2, he said,
The guidelines were formed
and those lofts end up being
in 1977 to enforce safety
rejected.
precautions, he said.
Any loft that doesn't comply
Two of the most common
with regulations must be
vmi^ MV^MmUtVMm down or corrected
materials, and faulty conwithin 72 hours. Failure to

modify a rejected loft or
remove within 72 hours can
result in fines plus the cost of
dismantlement by a buildings
adn grounds crew.
Ruff said he knew of only
one loft that was taken down
by a buildings and grounds
team.
Some modifications-such as
padding-can be made easily,
Ruff said. The loft policy says
all walls must be protected by
cushioning material-wherever wood frame parts
touch the wall.
"They pad them, but what's
padding? A piece of paper?
The best thing is a piece of
scrap rug or carpet," he said.
Many students instal optional safety devices, Ruff
said. Railings are not required, but they are a good
idea, especially for sleepwalkers, he said. Smoke
detectors also are an optional
safety precaution that should
be incorfpt%ted.»iii» required •
specifications, Ruff said.

Buildings and Grounds crews
will install a detector if the
students purchase them, he
said.
Although lofts in JMU's
dorms range in size from-full
lofts in teh uphill dorms ad
half-size in the downhill
dorms, most are built to
university regulations, Ruff
said.
"People have so many ideas
on building lofts, you have to
handle them on an individual
basis," he said. "But I look at
them on a safety basis."
Comparing the men's and
women's lofts is difficult, Ruff
said, because they both have
sound structures.
"The boys build some
beautiful lofts, but the girlsbecause they can't build them
themselvea-bring in a lot of
professional people to build
them. Sometimes they end up
vith lofts aa good or even better 'thin the boys.

Division I
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FOOTBALL SPECIAL
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JMU lives with Division II status
By DENNIS R. SMITH
When I first saw the small
article in August 22's
Washington Post sports section, I said to myself "They
did it again. JMU (James
Madison University) screwed
up again."
I was almost outraged that I
spent so much time reporting
every move the school made
in its attempt to climb to Division IAA, and then the team
didn't qualify. Instead it was
in Division n.
"How could they do this to
me," I snorted. "How could
they do this to me."
I came back to school with
blood in my eyes.
The first place I went was to
the office of JMU's athletic
director Dean Ehlen, the top
culprit on my list.
'WHAT"I asked him. "What
happen to all those great
plans."
I was ready to hear a really
good sob story. Instead, what I
heard may have changed my
mind, or at least cooled me
down a little.
Here's the inside scoop few
outsiders ever hear.
When JMU first considered

/ thought 'they did it again*
moving its football Dukes to
Division IAA, Ehlers read the
rule regarding such an idea in
the 1978-79 NCAA offical rule
book.
It stated schools have a fiveyear qualifying status with
which to get anything right.
During this time the team

terpeted to mean the Dukes
could achieve status and have
a two-year qualifying period,
since the school was a
member of Division I in every
other sport.
.
He went through with all
details need to qualify. Including scheduling MORE

"WHY?" Nobody knows for
sure. It states:
"EFFECTIVE DATE: Immediately; an institution
which was a member of Division I as of January IS, 1978,
shall declare within 60 days of
Convention adjournment its
desired classification and then

It's nobody's fault really.
It's just one of those things that happen
could participate in Division
IAA, however the team would
not be eligible for post-season
play.
Well, the 1979-80 rule book
came out, and with it anew
qualifying rule. This bylaw
states:
"An institution which was a
member Of Division I as of
January 13, 1978, and which
desires to be a member of
Division IAA Football must
meet the following criteria no
later that January 13, 1981:
(Adopted: 1-13-78)."
Ehlers read this and in-

(remember that word,
MORE) than 50 percent of the
Dukes' games with Division I
opponents for 1980.
JMU easily made it through
the other qualifications needed to move to Division IAA.
But, scheduling was the
team's down fall.
As it turned out, there was a
hinden rule which was not
printed in the 1979-80 rule
book. It was printed in the 1978
convention hand book and
Sassed at that convention,
bwever, it never got printed
in the rule book.

must conform to the appropriate to the appropiate exriteria in accordance with the
provisions of Bylaw 8-l-(c)
(i.e., three years from the
date of adoption) while an institution applying for Division
I membership subsequent to
January 13, 1978, must meet
the criteria prior to making
application, in accordancd
with Bylaw 8-2 and Bylaw 84.
This left JMU out in the
cold.
Ehlers had only
schedule exactly 50 percent of
the Dukes' 1979 games with
Division I teams.

The school had a choice. It
could either add another Division I school or drop a lesser
opponent.
It ended up JMU could not
schedule another Division I
team with such short notice
and the school didn't want to
drop an opponent that late.
The school was stuck.
As NCAA regional representlve BUI McHenry said, "It's
an unfortunate thing, but JMU
did the honorable thing by not
dropping one of the other
schools.
"It's nobody's fault really.
It's lust one of those things
that happened."
So, this tradgic story wides
up, at least for this year, with
JMU participating in Division
H. The reasons are simple.
Firstly, the team wasn't
allowed In Division IAA. Thus,
it was without a Division
because it gave 25 football
scholarships away for the upcoming year, which is in violation of Division III rules.
Where else could the school
do, short of creating its own
Division for teams without a
Division. Thus goes the story
behind JMU's Division II
status.
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By TIM HALL
When quarterback John
Bowers hung up Ms jersey for
the last time against Emory
and Henry last season, he left
James Madison University
with a number of record setting performances. But he
also left head coach Challace
McMillin with a big problem:
finding a successor.
After sifting through several
candidates, McMillin and his
staff have decided on junior
Frankie Walker as the man to
take the opening snap Saturday night against AustinPeay. That does not mean
that Walker has the quarterback spot locked up.
"The others are still in the
running for the regular job,
but Frankie gets the call

Saturday night," McMillin
said.
"The others" referred to include freshman Tom Bowles
and sophmore Tom Stallings,
both of whom saw plenty of action in pre-season workouts.
Walker is a transfer from
Lees-McRae College, where
he was team captain and
honorable-mention All Coastal
Conference.
Bowles is a
freshman from Richmond and
attended Henrico High School,
while Stallings is from
Cumberland, Maryland and
Fort Hill High School.
Although Stallings is a
sophmore academically, he
still has four years of eligibility after sitting out last season
with an injury.
McMillin described Walker

as very eapable, although
slightly inexperienced. "He is
extermely quick and a very
good runner. He also throws
short very well," he said.
Walker did not completely
agree with his coach's evaluation, and believes "passing is
my weakness. I love to run the
ball. We are running the veer
offense, and I feel that is a
strength of mine."
McMillin said he feels that
this year's offense is potentially as good as last year's.
"John was a very good
quarterback but these guys
are good quarterbacks, too.
They will be able to do the job
as well as John did in time."
The JMU head coach emphasized that there would be
no alternating of quarterbacks

f

. s

or situation substitutions. "
When one goes in we try to do
what we can with that quarterback. We won't put one in,
say, for long passing situations or another one for running plays. And all will stay at
quarterback; none of them
will play any other positions."
Walker said the competition
from Bowles and Stallings
"was a little tough, but not extremely so. I'm not really
shocked to be starting. It is a
real challenge to come in and
take over for Bowers. He did a
great job here and I feel I can
do just as well.", Walker said.
* Both Bowles and Stallings
are capable of starting for us,
but we feel Frankie is the man
to open up for us Saturday
night," concluded McMillin.

Schedule reflects upgraded program
ByDANMCNIEL
The James Madison University's schedule
reflects the gradual upgrading of the football proSam, sprinkled with an equal mixture of familiar
tea and some different and tougher foes this fall.
Returning for an encore performance on this
year's schdule are Towson State, Hampden-Sydney,
William and Mary, Randolph-Macon, and Shippensburg State. JMU was successful against all but
William and Mary, losing to the Tribe 31-7 last year.
Four of the new guys on the block are Division I
schools- Austin Peay, East Tennesse State,
Virginia, and Morebead State. Dayton University,,
rated number one at one time last year at Division
m, rounds out the teams who will be playing JMU
tor the first time.
The Dukes open earlier than most schools, hosting
the Governors of Austin Peay this Saturday (see
related story). JMU will benefit from the early start
from a media standpoint, since state and nationwide coverage will be much larger than usual
because of the light schedule,

EAST TENNESSEE STATE
The second opponent in 1979 will be the Buccaneers of East Tennessee State who will be eligible for the Southern Conference playoffs for the first
time this year.
Jack Carlisle in his second year as head coach
after leading the team to a 4-7 mark in his first year
at the ETSU helm. One preseason publication has
the Bucs picked to finish third in the nine member
Southern Conference.
ETSU is three deep at quarterback where last
year's back-up, Mark Hutsell appears to have the
edge. Halfback Earl Ferrell could give opponents
migrains if he stays healthy.
TOWSON STATE
The Tigers join JMU for their first year at Division II, moving one notch up the NCAA ladder. Phil
Albert is in his eighth year at the Maryland school
and wo9n seven of ten last fall.
The formidable passing combination of quarterR
nd A U
■«^A
i2ut&e#?M
- - .-Amerjc.a.
3»UA end Ken .
Sdoots Hturns
to make- Albert's
job easier.

HAMPDENSYDNEY
Hampden-Sydney must find a replacement for
AJi-America running back Jimmy Ferguson and
may turn to signal caller Bill Newell's arm more
this year.
Newell will be throwing to receivers such as Scott
Morehead, Bill Jones, and Tom Gray.
Head coach Stokeley Fulton returns 28 lettermen
in the hopes of improving last year's 5-5 record.
DAYTON
Rebuilding is the word for th Flyers who lost 15
starters from last year's banner season that included a trip to the Division III playoffs, a trip the Dukes
narrowly missed.
Coach Rick Carter must find replacements for the
entire offensive backfield and is looking to running
back Marvin Batts for help.
Things do not look much better defensively with
almost all of the line and linebacking positions
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JMU vs. Austin Peay

Defense wins games
By DENNIS R. SMITH
The old adage "Offense draws the fans, but
defense wins games" may well hold true when
James Madison University squares off against
Austin Peay in Saturday's season opener at
Madison Stadium.
The Dukes shook up offense, with only three
starters returning and a corp of inexperienced
troops hoping to plug the gaps left by graduation,
will be tested by the Governors* highly-regarded
defense.
Last season, Peay topped the Division IAA rankings in defensive against the pass, and they could
very well do it again with seven of the unit's starters
returning.

Robinson gained 550 and scored seven
touchdowns in last season's campaign, but he is
hampered by a slight shoulder injury sustained in
preseason practice.
The team's offensive line suffered the loss of two
All-America choices, and has no starters returning.

IN CONTRAST, the Governors' have four of five
starting defensive front liners back from last
season, including 6'1", 250-pound tank Russell
Brown and pro-prospect Richard Wozniak (6'5"
230).
Peay's defensive backfield, which gave up an
average of 100 yards a game last season, is also
loaded with returnees.
All-Ohio Valley Conference strong safety Lynn
Hailstock and all-conference cornerback Joe
Grimsley will harrass Walker's receivers all game.
The Governors' only question mark is at
linebacker. Juniors Bill Owens and Danny Brock
will fill the gaps left by graduation. They seem the
most likely targets for Walker. Short dump passes
could exploit the twosome's inexperience.

TO COMPOUND PROBLEMS, JMU will start
junior college transfer Franky Walker at quarterback in his debut as a Duke.
How the inexperienced Walker copes with the
powerful Governor defenders will tell the story for
JMU. The contest will boil down to whether the
Dukes can move the ball.
Joining Walker in JMU's backfield will be returnTHROUGH ALL THE CLOUDS that could occure
ing starter Butch Robinson at tailback and junior
offensively for the Dukes shines a golden lining —
college transfer Joe Curro.

an experienced defensive unit that stands a descent
shot at stopping Peay's average offense.
Nine starters return from last season's ninth!
ranked Division III team. Five of six defensive
linemen and all three backfield members are back
and hope to cause trouble for the Governors.
Linemen returning include the "baby bull triplettes" John Kubesh (6T', 243), Dan Cullen (6T\
241), and Clyde Hoy (6'0", 240).
Brewer plans to utilize the Govs' 1978 leading!
rusher Donald Brown, who gained 493 yards, and
late season comer Craig Woods who joins Brown in
Peay's backfield.
Brewer will also have three-year wide received
Steve Putoff, who was on the end of 32 catches last
season.
In summary, it boils down to one thing, can the]
Dukes move the ball. Like Dukes' head coach
Challace McMillin said "I thing they're prepared."
The three could cause problems for Peay's
quarterback Steve Brewer, who will be operating
behind a line with only one start back.
Ricky Leonard leds back the Dukes' entire defen
sive backfield. The 5*11", 171 senior topped the team
in interception with five.

Dukes
face
tough
schedule
1979 Football
Schedule
temen in its bid for its third Old Dominion
Athletic Conference title in four years.
Finding a replacement for standout tailback
WILLIAM AND MARY
Mike Woolfolk may give head coach Ted Keller
There should be no repeat of last year's massacre gray hairs in his fifteenth year at the helm. The
in Williamsburg since chief Jim Root lost 15 of his quarterback situation is also unsettled but four
top braves from the Tribe.
starters return along the offensive line.
Seven starters are back on defense which
Wide receiver Ed Schiefelbein is among the best
should
be one of the team's strengths.
returning and will have to use his 6-5 frame many
times to keep the Tribe in the game. The problem is
SHIPPENSBURG STATE
who will get him the ball; three quarterbacks return
Vito Rigazzo takes over as pilot of the Red
with minimal experience combined.
Raiders this fall and inherits 33 letter man from
last year's 7-3 squad.
VIRGINIA
The former V.M.I, coach will probably open
Most experts have selected the Cavaliers for
with Bob Potts at quarterback, replacing Allan all too common place- the cellar of the
Conference selection Scott Knudson, Potts will
Atlantic Coast Conference. Dick Bestwick
be throwing to All-Conference targets such as
enters his fourth year at the mount and has won
Steve Looney and tight end Todd Chronister.
five games the past three years.
Safety Brian Clement intercepted a school
Running back Tommy Vigorito will need to
record eight passes last year and will be one of
surpass last year's rushing total of 800 yards to
Shippensburg's leaders defensively.
take some of the heat off of sophomore quarterback Todd Kirtley. Kirtley will be throwing to
MOREHEAD STATE
the likes of split end Ted Marchibroda (son of
The good news for Morehead State is that 37
the NFL coach) to balance the attack.
lettermen
are back from last year's team. The
Virginia is touting Steve Potter as a possible
bad
news
is
that the 1978 record was 2-6-1.
All-America candidate at defensive end where
Rookie coach Tom Lichtenberg will be searhe anchors the line. The Cavaliers are deep at
ching high and low for an adequate replacenearly eVery position on defense, traditionally
ment for three year starter Phil Simms at
the strongest part of the Virginia effort.
quarterback. Fortunately for 1 Lichtenberg,
most of the backfield and wide redelverV are
RANDOLPH-MACON 'iV*V
,! ,,;
experienced:
>M.**
Randolph-Macon welcomes 30 returning let(Continued from Page 3)

Sept. 1 Austin Peay State

Home 7:30p.m.

Sept. 8 East Tennessee State

Away 7:30p.m.

Sept. 15 Towson State

Away 7:30p.m.

Sept. 22 Hampden-Sydney College

Home 7:30p.m.

Sept. 29 University ofDayton

Away 7:30p.m.

Oct. 6 William and Mary

Away 1:30p.m.

Oct. 13 University of Virginia

Away 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 20 Open Date
OcL 27 Randolph-Macon College

Home 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 3 ShippensburgState

Away 1:30 p.m.
Home 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 10 MoreheadState
r i < i ■ ■ I
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Scholarships influence recruits

ByDANMCNIEL
What a difference a year
makes. James Madison
University has moved from
Division III to Division I
(unofficially of course), dropped back to Division II where
it will remain until it can reapply to the gods on Mount
Olympus for Its share of the
gold of Division I-AA.
What a difference money
makes. The Dukes were able
to offer scholarships for the
first time, a right not affected
by the demotion to Division II.
The general consensus
among prospects who received aid this year was that the
almighty dollar was a big factor, but not the only one involved in the final decision to
locate in Harrisonburg.
In previous toil at Division
III, JMU was not allowed the
privilege of recruiting athletes
with the promise of a full ride
for four years. It will be interesting but not easy to gauge
the effect the forty thousand
plus will have on the football
team's effort this year.
OF THE 19 freshmen on the
latest roster (last minute
changes would be made after
press time), 11 were granted
full scholarships while eight
made the cut as "walk-ons."
JMU assistant coach Ellis
Wisler, technically in charge
of recruiting, labels all
newcomers "incoming
freshmen," downplaying the
role of the grants distributed.
The biggest and most immediate effect, however,
could be the four scholarhips
given to transfer athletes,
three of whom will start in the
opener with Austin Peay.
Q uarterback Frankie Walker,
running back Joe Curro, and
offensive tackle Nick Paulett
have gained front line positions while linebacker Donald
Jones could see some action in
a reserve role.
The four spurned other of-

First full athletic grants offered
fers to attend JMU and aU
agreed they probably would
not have come here if the
scholarships were not
available.
Walker and Curro, 1978
teammates at Lees-McCrae
College, visited JMU the same
day and were jointly convinced to attend.

academically. It was exciting
to be one of the first ones to get
a scholarship to come here."

"IT WAS AN ALL-ABOUND
exciting thing," remembered
Walker who was turned down
a full scholarship from
Wichita State. "I was very impressed with the college and
thought it would be good

hike," remarked Curro who
said the two were not part of a
package deal. "It was just a
coincidence- that we were
visiting and came up here at
the same time."
Jones and Paulett were

Curro had received bids
from East Tennessee State
and Kent State, but had made
up his mind to attend the latter
when he traveled north for the
campus tour. "When I saw
this school I told Kent to take a

Newcomers Walker, Curro, Jones,

by Army and JMU, 'says he
won't feel any pressure since
he "feels comfortable enough
with the system."

QUARTERBACK TOM
BOWLES and defensive guard
Jim Visich were visibly impressed with the campus, a
factor that made the decision
to accept the scholarship
much easier.
"I came down in January
and fell in love with the
school," commented Visich
who was also scouted by
Vilanova. "I wasn't offered a
scholarship at that time. The
scholarship made it final.'
Freshman defensive tackle
Bowles declined invitations
Ted Hoyson has also been for a free pass to three oarship
thrust into a starting rol*-, much easier.
replacing the injured Calvin * "I came down in January
Lawrence. Hoyson, recruited and fell in love with the
school," commented Visich
who was also scouted by
Vilanova. "I wasn't offered a
scholarship at that time. The
scholarship made it final.'
Bowles declined invitations
for a free pass to three of the
State's Big Five- Virginia
Tech, V.M.I, and Richmond.
Tennessee was very interested in Bowles but wanted
the Richmond native to attend
a prep school before enrolling
atKnoxville.
There are a proportional
number of recruits from the
Dukes' three major recruiting
areas- Pennyslvannia,
Maryland, and Virginia. The
fact that Pennyslvannia had
over twice as many high
schools as Virginia was one
reason each was given equal
time according to Wisler.
Wisler is "pretty happy"
with the prospects lured to
JMU and acknowledges that
lack of depth, especially in the
trenches, could make the contributions of the newcomers
vital to the team's success. "A
lot of young men are going to
have to learn a lot of football
and Paulett.
in a hurry," concluded the
JMU assistant.
Photo by David L. Johnson
teammates at Ferrum College
but faced two different situations last spring. Jones was
talking with schools such as
Duke and Northern Illinois
before accepting JMlTs offer.
Paulett was wondering if he
had played his last football
game. He had decided to
return to Oakton, Va., to find a
job when contacted by the
JMU staff.

Experience key for Dukes
A JMU depth chart

By DENNIS R. SMITH
The major question during the last week of
preparation before Dukes' Saturday opener against
Austin Peay remains "How will the team's experienced Division III personnel fare against the
. upgraded schedule of opponents?"
James Madison University returns 13 starters
from last year's ninth-ranked Division III team, and
will also rely on six other lettermen to fill gaps left
by graduation.
Any other year the thought of as many returning
starters would warm the hearts of all the coaches,
but with Division I foes like the University of
Virginia, William 4 Mary, Austin Peay, Morehead
State, and East Tennessee State the coaches are
reluctant to make any promises.
"IT REMAINS TO be seen how we will play
against this upgraded schedule," said defensive
coordinator Ellis Wisler. "We'll just have to wait
and see."
Nine starters return to the Dukes' wide-tackle-six
defense, including the entire defensive backfield
and five of six defensive linemen.
The defense employs over seventy different looks
and combinations to continually keep the opposition
off guard.
The six-man front is well suited to stop both outside and inside running games by allowing the
defense to move quickly outside, while still closing
the inside gaps. On passing situations the ends drop

into pass coverage to give the Dukes seven pass
defenders.
However, depth could be a problem. Nine
newcomers man the second team slots defensively,
which in the past has used at least 22 players each
game.
"Lots of young players are going to have to gain
experience quickly in game situations," said defensive assistant George Nipe. "They're going to be
thrown in the fire right away."
SENIOR TOM MCGLOON (6'0", IK) returns to
his right end spot, with sophomore Jeff Periera
(6'1", 190) backing him.
Last season's starting right linebacker, Ted
McGuirk, will move to the opposite end vacated by
the graduation of Honorable Mention All-America
Ray Moore. The 5*11,195 pound junior will be backed by senior Pat NaUs (5'10", 185).
Freshmen tackle Ted Hoyson (6'1", 225) will
replace injured sophomore Calvin Lawrence, who is
lost for the season with torn ligaments in his right
leg.
Accompanying Hoyson will be three returning
starters to hold down the interior line slots. Junior
John Kubesh (6T\ 243) will open at the other tackle
positions, while junior Dan Cullen (6'1", 241) and
sophomore Clyde Hoy (6'0", 240) will take care of
the middle from their guard spots.
Two experienced players will start at linebacker
for JMU. Returning; signal daller Date.Caparaso

(6'0", 216) will keep his left linebacker position. The
senior led the team with 23 unassisted tackles, 55
first hits, and 88 assists.
Another senior, linebacker Billy Jarvis 5*10,195,
will get his chance at right backer after playing a
reserve roll in last year's campaign. Jarvis topped
the Dukes' with three fumble recoveries.
Frosh Roger Collins (6'0", 195) and Charles
Newman (6T\ 215) have the second team linebacking chores.
Ricky Leonard, JMU's leading intercepter with
five, will rejoin his running mates in last year's
backfield. Joining the senior 5'11,171-pounder at the
corners are senior Conrad Green (6'0", 181) and
junior Mike King (5'10", 155).
Sophomore Mike Thurman (61", 165) is the only
veteran reserve in the Dukes' backfield.
The DUKES' OFFENSE is not as stable as its
defensive counterpart. The multiple-I offense will
be manned by only three returning starters.
A three-way battle is taking place for the starting
quarterback job. And JMU has lost, at least for the
ftrsfjgame, one of it's starting backfield and a threeyear letter man to injuries.
Franky Walker (511", 175), a junior college
transfer, has won the quarterback duties after a
tough battle with sophomore Tom Stallings (511",
185) and freshman Tom Bowles (6'2", 187). For additional information on the Q B race see Tim Hall's
article on page six of today's football supplement.
'
.'•/"
(Continued on Pagp 6)

Depth
chart
(Continued from Page 5)
junior tailback Butch Robinson
(5'9", 156) suffered an injury to
his right shoulder and will attempt to play Saturday, while
sophomore fullback Todd Martin
(6*0", 195) will be sidelined with a
slight rib injury.
Robinson gained 550 yards and
scored seven touchdown last
season despite missing two game
due to injuries. Lee Walters, a
three-year letter m an at tight end,
has missed much of pre-season
training with a kidney infection
and will also not play Saturday.
Walters started four games last
season, while four-year starter
Ron Borders suffered ligament
damage to his right knee.
ANOTHER PROBLEM could
be the Dukes' shook-up frontwall.
Five starters were lost to graduation, including two All-America
choices. Only no starters return
to the lineup.
Junior Mike Battle (6'2", 216)
will move to tight end from his
previous year's linebaeking spot.
He will replace Walters in the
starting unit.
The only returning starter,
senior Larry Barker (6'5", 240)
lost his right tackle position to
junior transfer Nick Paulett
(6*1", 240) after a fierce fight.
Senior Ed Dike (6'5", 245) has
nailed down the other tackle spot,
with Barker also scheduled to
back him. Dike moved from his
defensive tackle spot to fill the
gap left by Academic AllAmerica and four-year starter
Warren Coleman.
At the guard position, the
Dukes' have several experienced
lettermen returning to plug the
holes left by All-America Rick
Booth and another four year
starter.
Junior Tom Gill (6'0'\ 217),
who started several games last
season because of injuries to
starters, will have sole possession of right guard. And junior
Kevin Royce (6'0", 226) will start
at the other guard. Adding depth
will be senior Jim Caldwell (6T\
230) and senior Dick Wagoner
(6'0",200).
After a three-way battle for the
center slot, junior Mark Magaw
(6'2", 225) looks to have won for
the time being. Others still
fighting for the position are
junior Paul Barnes (6*3", 237)
and senior Steve Patton (6'3",
215).
DUE TO MARTIN'S INJURY,
junior college transfer Joe Curro
(6*2", 215) will move into the starting backfield. Sophomore letterman Mike Damiano (5'9", 190)
will add depth at fullback.
Veteran George Harris will
man the second runningback slot
behind Robinson rushed for 425
yards and four touchdown in 1978.
Returning starters senior Rich
Hetherington (6'0'\ 190) and
junior Zack Clark (5'8", 155) will
man the swingback and split end
positions respectively. Junior
Bernard Stewert (5'9", 163) and
sophomore Bucky Hurt (5'11",
180) will back Hetherington and
Clark.
Sophomore Scott Norwood
(5'11", 180) will return at placekicker, while another sophomore
Greg Caldwell (6T\ 225) will
take over the punting dutiw
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Outlooks..
By CATHY HANKSThis year's schedule will be the
toughest in JMU's short football
history, but coach Challace
McMillin has positive thoughts
(or the season.
"We're looking forward to having a good year," he said. "The
men are making a great effort
and we've had an excellent
preseason."
Although the Dukes did not
qualify for Division I status this
season, the team feels no
negative effects, according to the
Dukes' chief. (See Dennis R.
Smith's article on page two of today's supplement for more in-

formation on the turning down of
JMU's application for Division I
status).
JMU'S 1979 SCHEDULE,
originally intended to help gain
Division I status, includes East
Tennessee State, Austin Peay,
Morehead State, William and
Mary, and Virginia;
"It doesn't change anything,"
McMillin said of the Dukes' futile
attempt to move into Division I.
"It's strictly a paper situation.
The schedule is always going to
change competition-wise. That
should have no bearing."
McMillin is more concerned

ecoach

about the scheduling of tough
back-to-back road games at
William & Mary and Virginia, but
the school had little choice in the
matter, he said. Ideally the
Dukes would prefer them spaced.
JMU should be well prepared
though, said McMillin. He is
counting on a strong freshmen
crop, mostly due to the awarding
of 26 scholarships, to help the
team in areas before lacking
depth.
i
"THE FRESHMEN TURNOUT was really good on the

whole," said McMillin. "I hate to
start naming players because
there are always a few left out."
"They will be doing a lot of
backing up. We use our backups
quite a bit, so that's very important. They're really working
hard and will definitely be
challenging for some starting
positions."
McMillin's outlook for the
future of JMU football is bright.
The move from Division II to I is
still in progress for the Dukes,
and it is a challenge that
McMillin is eagerly awaiting.

...the players

Butch Robinson

By DIANE FITZPATRICK
"How do you feel about playing Division II ball
after getting psyched up for Division I competion."
The Breeze randomley surveyed the football
players to find out their views on changing.
The responses were positive. Although some
players were a little disappointed, most of the squad
seemed enthusiastic about the upcoming season.
Rkky Leonard, Sr. Saftey- "We'll be playing the
same teams and the same people. The only change
is just a classification. It can't hurt because it is only for one year. Next year we will definitely be playingDivisionl."
Therron Phipps, Fr. Tailback— "It only makes
me want to work that much harder."
Mike Thurman, So. Cornerback— "The schedule
and the competition is the same. The only difference
is on paper. It won't be hard to get psyched up for
the games because the competion will be definitely
harder. Last year we played a lot of Division III
teams. This year we will be playing some Division I
teams."
Rich Hetherington, Sr. Swingback- "It might be
an advantage and help in the long run. It could
create incentive for post season play while not
changing the schedule."
Jim Caldwell, So. Punter— "I must admit it was a
bit of a disappointment at first, but when you really
look at it, it's only on paper. It won't change the
schedule or the caliber of ball. It just a technicality." .
Ed Dike, Sr. Offensive Tackle— "It really makes
no difference to me because the same scouts and

people will be looking at me for possible future
ball."
Leroy Williams, So. Split end- "It was a little
disappointing, but the schedule does not change.
We have to face the same people. I'll be looking forward to playing Division I ball next year."
Tom McGloon, Sr. Defensive End— "It is merely
a formality on paper because in reality we are playing a Division I schedule."
Frank Lavine, So. Offensive Guard- "As the
coaches already explained, it does not make much
difference the first year. We are playing a harder
schedule and facing a tougher challenge. We got to
look at the positive aspect, looking at it negatively
would just hamper the season."
Pat Nails, Sr. Defensive End— "It was a disappointment at first as far as personal prestige. But
being in Division II is just a matter of politics. The
schedule is the same as if we were in Division I competition."
Zack Clark, Jr. Split End— "I look at it more like
an opportunity rather than a throwback. If we were
in Division I, we would not be eligible for the
5layoffs. But in Division II with the schedule we
ave, we are more prone to the playoffs and national recognition. We feel that we have the toughest
Division II schedule in the country."
Lee Walters, Sr. Tight End- "There is no difference. It is the same schedule. It is really just a
technicality."
Butch Robinson, Jr. Tailback- "It doesn't make
a difference. I am a little disappointed, but excited
about the schedule."

BONANZA'S FAMOUS
RIB EYE DINNER

$

2~ 5

Offer Valid with Coupon j
Only Thru Sept 9, 1979 J
99
434-1278
I

From the World's Largest
Family of Steak Restaurants

829 E. Market St. Harrisonburg j
I
l
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FOOTBALL SPECIAL**** •

TOWN
MEETING...
WELCOME STUDENTS

If you're looking for the
favorite boutique in townyou'll find it at Image
ue-for the total you.

Henry Lee designs
for the busy life you lead!
Here a dress that,s pure
status, and very nowl
Tweed-textured Polyloop,
56%Polyester, 44fc Acetate,
with button detail down one
side, a slashed hi-rise neckline
that frames a separate ribbed
turtle neck vestee. Wide tie
belt reverses
from leather
to tweed!
Ginger, Pine,
Cranberry,

Friday &
Saturday
20% off
storewide
Student Sale
Racks $5.00-$8.00

\

\

\

FM90.7

James Madison University Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807
Public Radio for the Shenandoah Valley
(703) 433-6221

WMRA

ha8 AU

/

I

I

the Good Music with After Hours from 10 PM to 2 AM

Featuring:

Request hour from Midnight til One AM
A Nightly Album or Artist Feature at One AM
The BEST in Album Oriented Rock
...and No Commercials!

Portions of After Hours are made possible through a grant from Blue Mountain Records
Next Week Featuring:
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Tburs:
Fri:

- 'uuu*"

.■■<■■■■■>*■■■«■<■■*—»
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Bob Dylan -"Slow Train Coming"
Pink Floyd - "Dark Side of the Moon"
Led Zepplin - "In through the Out Door"
Van Morrison -"Tupelo Honey"
The Grateful Dead (artist feature)

The WMRA Request Line Number: 433-6221
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A Diner's
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Guide to

etown

EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following Is the first of a tbreepart survey ot college
hangouts, bona-flde diners
and family restaurants in Barrlsonburg, with special attention given to the places that
may be ot particular concern
to James Madison University
students with small budgets
and great expectations. National franchises are not Included because most readers
are probably familiar with
their operations.
By TIM WALSH
Perhaps the best way to
gain Insight Into- a town's
character Is to frequent Its
eateries and nightspots.
Students can be entertained
and educated at the same time
by Harrisonburg's wide variety ot gastronomical enterprises, most ot them affordable and Informal enough
for college tastes.
The Elbow Room
121S. Main St.
The best place In town to see
live music, the 'Bow Room often the finest entertainment
this side ot Charlottesvllle.
Beer and boogey are the
bywords here, with a rustic atmosphere that goes well with
both. Almost every type of
music you'd want-bluegrass,
jinx, rock, blues and countryIs dished- out with the exuberance that keeps barroom
music alive. You haven't experienced the best that Harrisonburg nightlife has to otter
until you see the Nlghtbawks
at the Elbow Room, a sacred
cow of JMU culture.
Customer Appreciation
Night is every Monday,
Ladies' Night every Wednesday. Five brands ot draft beer
are sold for a quarter, pitchers
for $1.50. The same rates apply during happy hour, 3:00 to
7:30 every evening. Regular
price* are .50 a glass, $2.50 a
pitcher. Cover charges vary

from a dollar to 24, depending
on the popularity of the band.
The Elbow Room Is open Monday through Saturday from
11:00 a.m. until 2:00a.m. Hot
meals an served until 3:00,
with cold sandwiches
available until closing.

and batten an discouraged.
This rather small saloon will
hold up to 225 patrons, so plan
on a hot, steamy night ot
drunkenness.
Gatsby's Is open 11:00 a.m.
until 2:00 a.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.

Gatsby's
2$S. Liberty St.
A dark, wood-panelled beer
hall that eaten to the college
disco crowd, Gatsby's
foatures College Night on
Tuesdays and Ladles' Night
on Wednesdays. Cheap draft
prices an the appeal these
nights. Arrive early on College
Night If you want a good seat.
Gatsby's follows a strict 18only policy-no picture I.D., no
admittance.
Top 40-dlsco bands provide
the entertainment most
Bights, and there's a small
dance floor. Cover charges
begin at a dollar. You can
wear Jeans and T-shirts If they
aren't ragged, but tank tops

Spanky's
60 W. Water St.
One of the moat unusual and
appealing places to dine in
Harrisonbug, Spanky's offers
a wide variety of sandwiches,
been, wines, cheeses and imported foods. The prices are
fairly high, but the cozy atmosphere is pleasant and conducive to conversation.
Beer connoisseurs will admire the off-beat selection
ofimported brews. The best
deal is a 25 ounce can of
Foster's Lager for $1.50.
Drafts start at .65 a glass.
House wines are .90 a glass,
$4.25 a liter.

Spanky's opens at 8:00 a.m.
every day except Sunday,
when the doors open at 10:00
a.m. Closing time is 1:00 a.m.
weekdays, 3:00 a.m. on
weekends.
The Village Pub
183S. Main St.
One of the thn Palmer
House restaurants (Binnacle
Lounge and Terrace an the
others, the Manor has closed),
the Pub has a fun sandwich,
pitta and beverage menu. A
large soup-and-salad bar Is being Installed, as well. Beer,
wine and cocktails an served.
The service Is not the best In
town, but It has improved.
Prices an high at the Pub, but
you an paying for a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere as well as
the food.
The Pub opens at 11:00 each
morning and closes at 1:00
a.m. Monday through Thursday, 3:00 a.m. Friday through
Sunday.

The Gaudy Dancer
m Port Republic Rd.
This spacious room allows
for a large dance floor. Not
many trills, Just loud top-40disco, Bashing lights, and
beer, beer, beer. The Gandy
Dancer acquired Its liquor
license last February, so mixed drinks an available, too.
You must be 18 to be admttted-brlng a picture ID. to prove It
or you'll have to do your
carousing on the road. The
dress code is lenient: no gym
shorts or exceedingly sloppy
attin.
The Gandy Dancer Is currently open only on Friday and
Saturday nights, until 2:00
a.m. and midnight, respectively.
Then an plans afoot to add
Thursday night noun, probably In mid-September, with
reduced beer prices.
Fantastic Fenwlck's Tavern
$W. Water St
Due to open September 10,
this pub will provide live
entertainment, a complete
menu, beer, wine and mixed
drinks. Located next to
Spanky's, when the Spring
House used to stand, the
establishment will seat about
120 peop-le, with room for
almos 70 at the bar. The entertainment will be of the laidback, coffeehouse variety; the
cover charges will be determined later.
Fantastic Fenwick a Tavern
wiU probably operate from
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.
seven days a week. Happy
hour, from 3:00£*f:00 Monday through Friday, will
feature half-priced beverages
and tree nacbo chips.
Wednesdays from 0:00 to midnight, Fridays and Saturdays
from midnight to 1:00 a.m.,
and Saturdays and Sundays
from 3:00 to 5:00p.m. drafts
can be had for.35.

X

... Escaping the 12x 12 experience
ByMARKSUTTON
Until this Tuesday, Ashby 40
was a drab, barren place,
painted various shades of institutional green. It lacked
warmth, vitality, and that one
thing necessary to any James
Madison University dorm
room: aloft.
JMU students discovered
long ago that there is only one
way to survive the I2'xi2'
dorm room experience to
which most of us are committed:
create more space
wherever and whenever possible. That's when they began
to build lofts.
Essentially, a loft Is nothing
more than a wooden second
story added to your room. It
can be as simple or as complicated as you desire. To
assist those of you taking your
first crack at lofting, The
Breeze followed Howard Simcox and Rod Jabin as they
worked on theirs.
When building a loft, one

ning th-e.-tcr.tw ~~

••*. ■• •

, must. being., .these, .things, .to.

bear: a roommate with some
carpentry skill, obscene
amounts of money (in this
case, $130) and a nearly
fanatical devotion to the
cause.
THE FIRST STEPm gettng
a loft put together is tq secure
a permit from your local assistant director of residence
halls. If you, like Simcox and
Jabin, are going to paint,
you'll also need a permit for
that. You receive your permit
after signing a form which
states that you have read.the
rules concerning lofts and intend to abide by them. The
loft will be inspected later for
compliance by a Buildings and
Grounds crew.
The next thing you'll need is
a workable plan. If you're
fairly certain your design will
work, you can buy the
necessary lumber from your
friendly local hardware store.
Monger's and Lowe's are two
local outlets. You will also
.need.to.buy.various quantities

and types of nails, screws,
bolts and varnish.
Having done that, you beg,
borrow or rent the sundry
essentials: circular saw, hand
saw, hammer, screwdriver (if
you're using screws), wrench
(if you've decided on bolts),
and ruler (or tape measure).
A drill might help.
Adhere to your plan as close
as you can, remembering, of
course, to leave a 24-inch
ceiling-to-mattress clearance
and no more than 16 inches
between each 2x4 within the
frame.
WHEN YOU FINISH, if you
finish, you will be the proud
owner of one loft, four pounds
of sawdust and immeasurable
debris. The sawdust and
debris you dispose of properly.
The loft you varnish. .
But why go through all the
bother?
It's simple. A loft can increase your usable room
space by 50 to 200 percent.
Just getting' the- beds -off the •"

floor can be an enormous advantage. Even lower-campus
lofts can hold more than just
two beds, and some of the
bluestone area lofts are
veritable romper rooms.
Along with more space, lofts
offer more privacy. But they
also come equipped with builtin disadvantages.
Dismantling lofts is less
than fun. Especially if you
built it with nails to begin
with. Some students suggest
that you use carriage bolts or
screws for all your loft's important joints. Much easier in
May.
A loft is desirable for more
than just the practical
reasons. There is a sense of
pride that comes from craftsmanship.
Owning a
loft is a chance to express
yourself in an increasingly
regimented world.
As Simcox puts It, "You
really have to want to do it,
but when you are done, the
*n«ase."
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City bus service available
By TERESA CAVINESS
Although the cost is minimal,
very few students choose to use
the Harrisonburg City Bus Service as a means of transportation.
Most students would rather
walk downtown than catch the
bus, according to a spokesman
for the service.
The city bus travels as far
north as Charles Street, as far
south as Nichols, as far east as
the A & P, and as far west as
Westover City Park.
The main reason students don't
use the service is they don't know
about it, the spokesman said.
Service begins at seven a.m.

and ends at six p.m.and is offered
Monday through Saturday with
the exception of holidays such as
New Years Day and Memorial
Day.
Buses stay on the regular
routes, but passengers may
board a bus or be dropped off
anywhere on its route.
Routes begin at Court Square
with regular stops at East Wolfe
Street and the South Mason
Street parking lot; Rock Street;
Main Street & Gay Street parking
lot.
Fares for students are 25 cents
and 10 cents for a transfer from
one bus to another.

MIDWAY MARKET
(across from campus)
Budweiser 16 oz. 2.39
National 1.59
Rolling Rock 1.69

Get »1.00 Off Any Large Pizza
•2.oo

0ff Any Giant pizza

with JMD Student ID
thru October at

like

WELCOME BACK JMU STUDENTS

Come By
And See Our New Location
AT VALLEY MALL

Mngr

Michelob Lite 2.19

r

Pizza
inn
Ufvc got a fading

JEWELERS

Gitchell's

Camera Shop Portait Studio
Downtown' s most complete
Camera Shop
20 %

Student discount
on ALL merchandise
in our store

BRECKINRIDGE SOUND

FAST phofoflnlshlng services
ASK ask about our
free film offer

GOOD GUYS

79 East Market St.

would like the pleasure of your company
at our nifty music store
229 N. Main St. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Fridays til 9
to savor and sample our musical cuisine:
The Finest Stereo Gear
Electric and Acoustic Guitars and Amplifiers

434-5314
Just for Openers
Chocolate Star
Cinnemon Twirls
Apple Turnover
Blueberry Fritter
Cherry Fritter
Honeybun
Maple Dip
Creme Puff
Shortcake Strawberry
Apple-Raisin Honeybun
Blueberry Burst

Apple Fritter
Cinnemon Twist
Coffee Roll
Chocolate Royal
Plain Twist
Eclair
Plain Twirl
Chocolate Dip
Blueberry Turnover
Cinnemon Bowtie
Maple- Buttercrunch Bowtie

"Along with 30 types of
regular donuts and the
world s best coffee"
located 373 N. Mason
downtown Harrisonburg
across from Rose's
IX!

The

"*tJWMr24'-HtfuWT-nays'''
~

Sound Reinforcement and Lighting Equipment
Brass, Woodwind, and Stringed Instruments

Drums of Every Sort
Choral and Instrumental Sheet Music
All Manner of Accessories
and the singular pleasure
of getting to know our experienced
and knowledgeable staff
who love good music, fine wine,
and most of the acts at the Elbow Room.
ind is I Ian is< mburg's authorize
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WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS
WITH
** beer Sales £UMV weeh
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• kegs
• Ice
• Health and Beauty Aids
• Complete Wine List
• Hot and Cold Sandwiches
• Cigarettes
• Soft Drinks
• pastries
•Magazines
• Candy
• Pizzas
• Plenty of gas for your car
24 hr. film service
• Complete line of snacks •
—if we don t have it
we'll get it for you
434-7444
HUGHE'S
WAMPLER

STOP IN

^t*

LUIGI'S
A
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JMU

Reservations
required for
most courts
ByRICHAMACHER
There are many athletic
facilities available to JMU
students. The key is knowing how
to reserve them.
There are three raquetball
courts and as many squash
courts located in the basement of
Godwin Hall. To obtain use of
these courts, a reservation time
has been set up. The general
recreation and issue room serve
as sign-up areas.
They are also in the basement
of Godwin beside and across from
the men's locker room. The two
areas also take phone reservations.
The issue is open Mon-Thurs.
from 3*11 p.m., Fri. 3-10 p.m.,
Sat. I-Sp.m., and Sun. Ml p.m.
Reservations must be made 48
hours in advance of the time
desire.
The courts are reserved for
faculty-staff use from 12-1 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
Intramural director George
Toliver advices coming early
when attempting to reserve a
court. "Last year, people began
lining up at two p.m." he said.

<*•'

Tennis
courts are *just one of the facilities available to JMU
students.
* **"
Photo by David L. Johnson

( Sports
Many veterans released

Redskins start rebuilding process

'*•

BjrDANMCNIEL
Never known to support
anythina that had "Redskini"
■tamped on it, I found myself impressed with the man responsible
tor the house cleaning of the once
fabled "Over the Hill Gang."
"We were in the position where
we didn't have a choice but to go
with rookies,"admitted
Washington general manager
Bobby Beathard. The familiar
names of Billy Kilmer, Harold
McLinton, and Jake Scott have
moved on in favor of a host of
newcomers who will "compensate for experience with added
speed and quickness," according
to Beathard.
The Redskins official's candor,
refreshing in an age of "no comments" from some sports
figures, is as impressive as the
way he defends the massive turnover in the team's personnel.
"I disagreed with the way they
prepared themselves for football," commented Beathard in
reference to former veterans no
longer with the team. "We were
left with a group of players that
were not physically able to compete on the level of Pittsburgh
and Dallas."

HE SUPPORTED THAT assertion with some astounding figures
in a NFL world constructed of
Universal and Nautilus. For example, Len Hauss, once the Redskins starting center, could not
bench press more than 185
pounds. Half of the defensive
starting lineup in the preBeathard days were unable to
raise the metal bar past 225.
Former lineman Bill Brundige
was attacked more than once as a
poor physical specimen by
Beathard who "would have never
entertained the thought of inviting Brundige to camp."
Speaking of this year's training
camp, the general manager cited
one reason for an improved atmosphere in Carlisle, Pennyslvannia. It was a camp
without former Redskin running
back Mike Thomas, deported to
San Diego after numerous squabbles with the front office.
Beathard, in his second year at
the helm after working with
organizations such as Miami and
San Diego, predicted the Redskins "would be in a fight for a
playoff berth. It'll be a couple of
years before we get up to the

level of Pittsburgh and Dallas,"
he cautioned.
SUPERIOR SCOUTING IS the
main reason the two teams mentioned above have risen to the top
of the league. "Only a handful of
teams draft well," noted
Beathard who pointed out that a
number of teams rely on scouting
bureaus such as United Scouts for
information on future stars in the
collegiate ranks.

nyslvannia Avenue, l will say, the
Redskins at long last, may be taking the first steps in building for a
solid future.

SUPER REPEAT?
Most football experts list the
Steelers as the number one
choice to repeat last year's thrilling 35-31 Super Bowl triumph
over the Dallas Cowboys. Only injuries at key positions (i.e.
quarter back) could possibly
One of the Redskins' goals is to derail the Pittsburgh locomotive,
improve their scouting method, overloaded with talent, depth,
an area of added importance and playoff experience.
since Washington will have all
but the third and eight round
BULLET LOGIC
picks in next year's college draft.
One reason the Washington
Redskins scouts, such as
former All-Pro wide receiver Bullets believe support for the
Charley Taylor, will not be Valley can be drummed up was
assigned one specific area but the 1,000 Blue Streak fans that
"will criss-cross the country so made the trek to the Capital Centhat at least three people will see tre to cheer for Mr. Sampson in
the Capital Classic all-star game
the top prospects."
There has been much heated last spring. The turnout at the exdebate and some outrage about hibition game in Godwin Hall Octhe personnel changes made at tober 3 should give some indicatwo of the most widely discussed tion as to how many Valley
places in Washington. While basketball fans will be willing to
upholding a blood oath not to make the three-hour trip north
discuss happenings on Pen- for professional basketball.

RESERVATIONS will be taken
on a first-come, first-serve basis,
with phone calls alternating between persons waiting in line.
Tennis courts exist in three
areas around campus. Nine
courts are located across from
Godwin hall, nine run parallel
with N-complex, and six more
are one the other side of Rt. 81.
Reservations are not necessary
for use of these courts, but
Toliver recommends them. "It
will save a player time looking
and waiting for an open court.
For the first couple of weeks,
when the weather is nice, making
reservations is a good idea.
THE FRONTLINE HOLES of
Lakeview public golf course can
be utilised by JMU students by
presenting their school ID'S.
Clubs may be checked out at the
issue room in Godwin.
Also, two swimming pools are
available to students. Savage
Nautorium in Godwin is open
Mon.-Fri. 7-9 p.m., Sat. 1-3 p.m. ,
Keezell pool located in the
basement of its name-sake hall is
open Mon.-Fri. 4-5 p.m. for free
swimming.
The weight room in tdhe second
floor of Godwin hall is available
to students who present valid
ID'S. The hours vary throughout
the week.
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Preseason
workouts
begin for
fall sports.

Welcome Back to Harrisonburg

HORN'S MINI MARKET

THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

All Students Welcome
Back to JMU
Freshman Welcome to JMU
and Harrisonburg.

serves the traditional way *We want to be your KEG KING

You will be served at your table.

From Aug. 31 to Sept 4

NO LINES

OLD MIL

VA

Keg $14.,S* tax

Cigs always '3.85 plus tax
We have the Original Shish Kabob, Alaskan Crab
Legs, Lamb Chops, Seafood Sandwiches, the

We are the Phillip's 66 across
from Valley Mall.
434-8030

Backlava and 450 Different Wines.
».«.*•

• • • • •••*»•■
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Welcome Back Students from

leLittefacquet
Harrlsonburg's Newest
Sports

Specialty Shop

See us for TENNIS,
RACQUETBALL and JOGGING
clothes and equipment •
We do racquet stringing
25 E. Water St.
434-0226
Across from Land/Sea Passages
Photo by David Hay cox

Some minor work, and Main St. will look brand new.

Main St construction complete
By LOUISE A CHO
Except for some minor
work, the widening of Main
Street is finished one year
after its first proposed completion date.
"Really, with the exception
of Just activating the new
signal lights and cleaning up
some minor areas, the project
is now finished," said assistant city manager John
Driver. This work should take
only around two weeks, he added.
Completion of the street was
originally set for August, 1978,
but was delayed because the
Harrisonburg City Council re-

quested the Harrisonburg
Electric Commission to install
underground utility lines,
Driver said. Re-routing of the
lines took one year.
Other contributions delaying the project were
underground water, sewer,
and gas pipes which had to be
repositioned, a heavy snowfall
and a truckers strike which
held up asphalt deliveries,
said head State Inspector Ivan
Barb, in an article in The
Breeze this summer.
The five lane throughfare,
which includes a center lane
for left-hand turns, stretches
along Main Street from Grat-

tan Street to Black's Run (just
south of Monument Avenue.)
This section now has a width
of 60 feet compared to the
previous width ranging from
30to40fett.
A new traffic light has been
installed at the south entrance
of James Madison University
across from Warsaw Avenue
to help ease traffic along
Madison Drive. A push-button
signal has been installed at the
Anthony Seeger Campus
School crosswalk.
More modern traffic lights
also have been installed at
Port Republic Road, Grace
Street, and Cantrell Avenue.

* JMU construction
(Continued from Page 13)
package of proposals is given a
School of Fine Arts and' Com- long-range five-year completion
munications building, an addition date, although some projects
to the Warren University Union, could be finished earlier, he addrenovations for Wilson Hall, ed.
energy-saving equipment, and
When was the last time JMU
several new roofs.
was not under construction?
"Hopefully, these will be ap"I don't know," Hilton said. "
proved in January," Hilton ex- Since when I came in 1972, at
plained. "Then, work could begin least. There was a great deal of
by summer. Most projects of this construction in the late sixties,
size take a year or two."
too. I'd imagine you'd have to go
On the whole, the entire back to 1963 or'64."

NH

CAN
American
Cancer Society

20% DISCOUNT
on
Films & Development
1 DAY SERVICE
Glen's Fair Price Store Inc.
H'burgs Most Unusual Store
187 N. Main Street

to, 434-8272
COIFFURES LORREN
and REDKEN
teaming up to give you precision
cuts, permanents, and coloring

Ellen, Henry,
& Company

48 W. Elizabeth St.
434-7 37 5^-^

By Appointment

THIS SPACECOKTWBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

Ice cream Factory
\*M» Sty

Has the Best Ice Cream in town
98 Kenmore St.
Back of McDonald's
and in Valley Mall

* 50 item soup and *
*
Salad Bar
*
•••••••*•*

'fO
f

Refrigerators for Rent
$
22 per semester
•20 Deposit
Same as last year
With
TflWLOR RENTAL

Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Luncheon Buffet

4340505

THINGS TO RENT
FOH EVERY EVENT ■>

Beside,
^SrR 4ohnsonsjp
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We Feature
Reasonably Priced Food
••••••••••
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Private Meeting Rooms
Available

MIXED BEVERAGES

Welcome JMU Students
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The Washington Star
Student Discount Bite
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Please begin delivery of Ik* fur at the special student price of $1 per
week. 1 understand that this is 40 cents a week below the regular
subscription price. I am enclosing full payment for the service checked
below.
a One semester (17 weeks) 117.00 0 College year (35 weeks) W5.00
na DMuakmrrMhirt I have enclosed my payment and would like
my T-shirt in the Size Checked: (Allow 2 weaks for delivery)
D Small
a Medium
("1 Urge
DBxtralarge
Name
School
Campus
Address
City

Room
Number
State

Zip

Telephone number
K$m MtectaeksfajeMi t»Tkt«t«kla|t««ta? •>•■* *■* it*

TU9*Uutto»Ui,CMlXlo*1>~t.,tUVbfinU**-,»M-,
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THE BODY SHOP
WELCOMES ALL JMU STUDENTS
Lee

Lev/

Wrangler

JEANS a CORDS

$11.97

Western Style Unwashed- Straight or Flare
DEECEES

Corduroy Painters Pants j J J 9 J

Painters Pants- Including JMU Purple

10.98

t

DRESSES SKIRTS

PANTS

JEANS

Gunne Sax, PBJ, Candi Jones, torn Boy, Calvin Klein,
Young Edwardian, Foxy Lady, His, Levis Womenswear

TOPS

SWEATERS

VELOURS

Tom Boy, Organically Grown, Levis Worn ens wear,
SF Shlrtworks, Jasmine Teas, Cuddy, Gunne Sax

MENS SHIRTS AND SWEATERS
Levi, Wrangler, Campus, Forum, Madman

Westerns

Flannels

Velours

Gauze

/

"THE PURPLE BUILDING" Court Square Downtown
Daily 10-5 Thirrs.-Fri

10-9

At Our Other Location Around the Corner CLOUD 9

THE PURPLE BUILDING

66 East Market St.

Posters Lights Incense Beads Fishnets
Waterbeds Hats TM's Plastics Glass
Tapestries T-shirts

Leathers & Assorted

Other Goodies

MONDAY SEPT 3
OPEN
8AM-2PM
LABOR DAY SALE
I

BOTH LOCATIONS
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NEY'S
Fun Clothes for all Occassiqns
The city has given us
nice new sidewalks and a real
live tree. Please come by
and speak kindly to the tree -it needs all the help it can get.
Closed Monda7S~(thrTT§eptrf4)"
STORE HOURS:
s
Tues, Wed. Sat 9:30-5:00
Thurs, Fri 9:30-9:00
IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

Carrier advocates problem-solving
through higher education
By THERESA BE ALE
If American society ii to
solve Its problems, it must
turn to its students and those
students must be educated to
their fullest potential by professors in institutions of
higher learning.
Both theorems should be initiated at James Madison
University, JMU President
Ronald Carrier told faculty
Friday at the first general
. meeting of the academic year.
"If we are to deal with our
problems, we must solve them
through the intelligence of our
people," Carrier told a fullcapacity audience in GraftonStovall Theatre.
"The investment you make
here will be returned to society."

American society is suffering from what President
Carter has termed a crisis in
confidence, Carrier said, and
the general population is
passive rather than dynamic.
But higher learnlng-and its
educators-can serve as a
dynamic model to get the
country back on its feet, he
said.
"We can face new approaches here to problems we
have" such as the energy
shortage, pollution and inflation, Carrier said. "The institution is a dynamic model;
it Influences society, the quality* of life, our destiny. To
neglect education means to
neglect the most powerful
force we have for change."
The catalysts for change in
society are the nation's
educators, he said. "Often
times we get so caught up in

the daily task of inviting reaction, that we lose the true
meaning of our role as
educators.
"We must constantly examine ourselves In terms of
new roles and responsibilities," Carrier said. "Our
role extends the classroom experience. It Influences society."
The value of an educator's
work cannot be compensated
monetarily, even though he
should be able to maintain a
nice standard of living, he
said.
"But our work is more important than that, we're dealing with the minds of young
men and women."
And those minds, with a
boost from higher learning,
can change the face of this
country, Carrier said.

24 movies offered
in UPB schedule

;■;•

*
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A Few Steps — A Lot of Extra Attention

BY DONNA SIZEM0RE
The University Program
Board of James Madison
University has a full calendar
of events planned for the fall
semester.
A host of movies are
scheduled for Grafton-Stovall
Theatre. Box office hits such
as "Superman," "Heaven Can
Wait," "Capricorn One,"
"Goodbye Girl," "Silver Spring," "Every Which Way But
Loose," "Deliverance," and
"All the President's Men,"
will be playing there. A
special Clint Eastwood film
festival is planned for Sept. 1718, featuring "The Good, the
Bad and the Ugly" and
"Magnum Force."
Coffeehouses, featuring artists such as Raw Honey, John
Jackson, John Tinsley, Ron
Perrone, Kirk Edwards and
the Skip Castro Band, will be
held throughout the semester
in the Center Attic.
In addition to three major
concerts during the semester
by the Little River Band,
Pablo Cruise and Kenny Log-

gins, UPB will sponsor a
number of mini concerts by
performers such as Randy
Hansen and the Lamont
Cranston Band.
Dances will be held during
the semester with different
groups such as Standing Room
Only providing the music.
UPB has a special
homecoming weekend in store
for JMU students, which will
highlight the football game
between the JMU Dukes and
the Randolph-Macon YeUow
Jackets. The week prior to
homecoming, Homecoming
Revue with Edmunds and
Curley will be held. "Goodbye
Girl" will be shown in G-S
Theatre, and Kenny Loggins
will perform in Godwin Hall
on Oct. 27.
Toad the Mime will make a
special appearance in Wilson
Hall on Sept. 26 as a part of
UPB's scheduled activities.
UPB is still planning activities for the semester, and
additional events will be
posted as they are planned.

■:•:■

Williamson Drug Co., Inc.
.V

Hughes Pharmacy
1021 S. Main

Informal friendly Help
from Courteous Professionals
Prescriptions Filled

Welcome Rack
JMU Students

•••

Your Personal Check Welcome
8S

I

Located in The Medical Arts Building WEST'
Lower Level
(next door to Valley Medical Lab)

Coty Cosmetics
Bonnie Bell
Russell Stover Candies

434-2372

■'•Kmm&ttsm

See us for ...
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Announcements
Holocaust
"Holocaust Literature." an
inter-departmental course
given by the Department of
Foreign Languages and
Literature and the Department of Philosophy and
Religion, will be offered this
fall. The roots, dimension, and
the philosophical and religious
implications of the Holocaust
through literature and literary
. responses (fiction and nonfiction) will be studied. The
class will meet on Monday
nights from 7 p.m. -9 p.m. in
Keexell 303, there are no prerequlsits and two or three
credits will be offered.
Register for F.L. 280 H 001
(two credits) or F.L. 280 002
(three credits). For further information, call Mr. John
Stewart. 433-8310 or Dr.
William Thomas, 433-8546.

Photographers
PHOTOGRAPHERS: There
will be a meeting for any experienced photographers interested in working for The
Breeze staff on Monday, Sept.
3 at 7 p.m. in the Breeze office
in Wine-Price Hall. For further details, contact David
Johnson at the Breeze office,
433-6127.

*

may be picked up at WMRA,
Burruss Hall and at the
Television Film Center. Harrison Hall. For further information, contact Mark Goff
(AERho President) at ext.
6221 or via campus mail (PO
Box 1777 or 4174) or Jim
Miskimen (AERho Faculty
Advisor) at WMRA, ext. 6221.
Deadline for applications is
Oct. 1,1»7».

&*
</<$%

Booksale
The Student Government
Association will once again be
sponsoring a Used Booksale.
The sale will begin Thursday,
Aug. 30 and end on Saturday,
Sept. 1 in Rooms B and C of the
Union from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Money and-or books will be
returned to students from
Monday Sept. 3 until Friday,
Sept. 7 between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. on the Mezzanine floor.
We look forward to your participation and volunteers will
be greatly, appreciatedplease contact the SGA Office.

Broadcasting
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the National Broadcasting Society,
will hold its first meeting of
the year Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
6:15 p.m. in Room A of the
University Union. This will be
an organizational meeting for
the year and includes the election of officers. All RHO
members are cordially invited
to attend.

Wildfire
A Wildfire Supression
Seminar presented by the U.S.
Forest Service Department of
Agriculture will be offered
Monday and Wednesday
nights, Sept. 10 - Oct. 3 in Burruss Hall, room 14 from 7-9
p.m. In addition to 16 hours of
classroom instruction, the
_ course includes field exercises
~" and physical testing. Satisfactory completion of the course
and associated physical tests
qualify a person for an interagency fire job qualification
card. Students must be 18
years of age or older by the
end of the course. Students
must attend this course and
pass a physical test to participate in forest fire supression activities on the George
Washington National Forest.
All Interested students come
by the Biology Department.
Burruss 312 or call 433-8225
before kSept. 10.

Broadcasting
The National Broadcasting
Society, Alpha Epsilon Rho
(AERho) is now accepting applications for Fall Membership. This membership is open
to all Radio-TV-Film majors
who have achieved at least
sophmore standing; have
completed at least three hours
of a broadcasting course (excluding core courses); have at
least a 3.0 G.P.A in broadcasting classes and a 2.0
overall G.P.A. Applications

JOHN

D. ELAND.Qost INC.

PHONE: (703) 248-8131
RT. 11 NORTH. P.O. BOX880 • VERONA, VIRGINIA 24482
- ■»•
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CHARLES SMITH SHOES
CHARLES SMITH SHOES
<

CHARLES SMITH SHOES
CHARLES SMITH SHOES
CHARLES SMITH SHOES

WELCOME BACK!!
HOURS:
Monday- Thursday
8:00 AM - i:oo AM
Friday & Saturday
8:00 AM -3:00 AM
Hanky-Panky Hour

sm
3 to 6 PM

Monday thru Friday

60 W. Water St.
&SVTM\AU^ A\AO?^

«T^yJy^ ,<r.uT*ov\ \ * m
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Doonesbury

Classifieds
For Sale

By Garry Trudeau

"MOTHER"!A

l

CABLE FROM
m AN!

f

"REGRET TDINFORMWU EAGLE
HAS BOMBEDDIPSTICK.'

mwi
GIVE IT

HERE:

\

COMB A T THE TRA GEDY
OF SUMMER'S END:
Pleasantly surprise an unsuspecting acquaintance with
a new wave notecard or
postcard par excellence from
the unconvential selection at
COURT SQUARE CARDS &
BOOKS. In other words,
"Come see our cards!" Court
Square Cards & Books is
located at 64 South Court
Square in beautiful downtown
Harrisonburg. Phone: 4331155. Hours: 9-6 M,T,W.Saturday ; 9-9 Th.F. "Come see us!"

MOTHER OF
ALLAH! THEY
CAUGHT HIM
ALREADY?

GODHELP
US ALL.

-

YES, SIR. IF'HE TALKS,
ITC0ULDBE5MBARMS\

MR.MCMEEL?ANDREWS
HERE, W AFRAID I
HAVE BAD NEUJS. SIR.
'EAGLE" HAS BOMBED.

A TOURIST?
SO I'M
(UTTHOVER
NOTKARL
*2Q0.000
MALDEN.
IN CASH?
SUE ME/

smfiKwcoMnw
THE UORP IS HE'LL BE
TRIED AND EXECUTED
INTHE M0RNIN6-

/

MY 600..
THAT'S
TERRIBLE..

YEAH, BUT I THINK
UEOUOHTAmiTA
Y0U60T DECENT INTERVAL .
SOMEONE
AT LEAST UNTIL
ELSE LINED THE STOCK MARUP?
KET CLOSES.
/

YES. SIR. HE
WAS A GOOD
FRIEND.

I

FOR SALE: Toshiba am-fm
stereo with turntable. Sounds
great. Speakers not included.
$30. Call Jeff 434-1201.

For Rent
REFRIGERATOR FOR
RENT: 2.2 cubic ft. Sanyo, 17month or $50 for academic
year. Contact Theresa at 4564
o
r 6
5
4
2

Jobs
PART-TIME WORK, ON
CAMPUS: Distributing advertising materials. Choose your
own schedule, 4-25 hours
weekly. No selling, your pay is
based on the amount of
material distributed. Of our
310 current campus reps, median earning is $4.65 hourly.
No special skills required, just
the ability to work consistently and energetically without
supervision. Tor further information, contact American
Passage Corporation at 708C
Warren Avenue North, Seattle, Washington, 98109. (206)
2 8 2-8111.

GOOD EVENING, TODAY
FORMER UNITEDSTATES
AMBASSADOR DUKE WAS
CAPTURED WHILE POMCWFTNG INTO THE AAVAZ
OIL HELPS IN IRAN.

t ROLAWHEPLEY
_
HAS DETAILS.

/

THE REWU/TKHMY GOVERNMENT
OF THE AYATULLAH KHOMEINI
ANN0UNCEDT0NGHTTHAT THE
OteUME WASHINGTONREDSKINS
HELD-6EKERAL WOULD BE
TR1EPANDCONVICTEP
OF HIGH CRIMES
AGAlNSTGOD.

r

F

Crock

ALTHOUGH DUE PROCESS
AS PRACTICED tNTHEUEST
IS VIRTUALLY UNKNOWN
HERE, ABC NEWS HAS
LEARNED THAT AMBASSADOR DIM WAS PERHJTW
/
THE CUSTOMARY
PHONE CALL..

¥.

HEY, MAN,
THOSE ARE
THE BREAKS.

DAMMIT,
BRENNER!I
NEED THOSE
KRU66ERMNP5!

By Bill Rechin and Brant Parker
r

6

ftXil&Mo HIS MEH ARB^
OWNING FUU.SfWPTHlS Wf

WL4£/ffe&-JEa?>

Q>>
f&\tiW& AT
Hl^ T0& AW>

Personals
ZOO CREW: Isn't it great to
be back? 1 think this will be a
fantastic year! Glad to know
ya got the overalls. Ray! All
be good. Love. Swifty.

ATTENTION: R.A.'s and club
presidents!! Don't be ripped
off by local inflated t-shirt
prices. Order your t-shirts
through DJR Enterprises.
Call Jeff 434-1201

GET RID OF THOSE OLD
BOOKS: Sell them in the SGA
Used Booksale this week on
the Mezzanine floor of the
Warren University Union.
ATTENTION GARY AND
LARRY, STEVE D., MIKE
B., JOHN G., STEVE B. AND
BUD ANDERSON: I have
returned!! Your Friendly
Local Master of Kung Fu.
THE BOOKSALE IS WHAT
YOU MAKE IT: contact the
SGA Office to volunteer.

\

W'L

Yt>

&J?

JiwAMA *e& MArTrtase

mi &? Y&) HFevw&T

I 1&?\C»\ Vfa& AP& UP TO...

~~AHP THEY'RE OFF! "
TH£

BACZK

STRETCH....

,YA A\HT ST&W'
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UPB Calendar of Events
A Tribute
to Jimi Hendrlehs
featuring

Randy Han sen's
Machine Oun
Friday, Aug. 31, $ p.m.
Wilson Hall
Ticket*:
$3.00 Public
General Mm. 51.00 JMU/IO
Advance tickets at UFO box office

Walk into the incredible true
experience of Billy Hayes.
And bring all the courage
you can.
HW»JM.

fry ftim

An ALAN PARKER Film MIDNIGHT EXPRESS
...... PETER GUBERs .„,„» OLIVER STONE »«,«», ALAN MARSHALL
• DAVID PUnNAM-^r.ALAN PARKER», •««.,GIORGIO M0R0DER
1,1111 H»|SMMll*MH0>t(ll OMMMKIIIWINK*
I Onc.naiSoun0iac»»ifiu'"a.,i

Tues. Sept. 4
Wed. Sept. 5
7 and 10 p.m.
C/S Theater
.

. • • » V
. . . ..1. > i

■■•■ «■■ •' S

I'

-

-: »•<:•', MW0fl»S | JP^

frl. Aug.3l
Sat. Sept. I
7:30 and 10 p.m.
C/S Theater

♦

■MpmrnoH■pa
•

.. »I •« vv
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There's
no one
to blame

.'■ma*

The rejection of James Madison University's football team for
Division I status in the National Collegiate Athletic Association is
the unfortunate result of a lack of communication.
It is unfortunate that JMU comes out of the mess looking like
naive little boys unprepared for the big leagues. But despite this
Immediate damage to our reputation and the year or more delay
from Division I status, the long term effect of the rejection on
JMU football is negligible.
No one person can be blamed for the misunderstanding that led
to the rejection. The cause is found in the incomplete and incomprehensible NCAA rule book.
JMU Athletic Director Dean Ehlers followed to the letter all the
rules governing applications for division I staus found in the 197980 rulebook. He even informally discussed the application procedures with the regional director for NCAA, Bill McHenry, who
is athletic director at Washington and Lee University.
Ehlers wasn't required to talk with McHenry, but he wanted to
be sure he understood the rules. Unfortunately Ehlers did not ask
about the rule requiring that more than 50 percent of the season's
games be against Division I teams, because the rule is not in the
rulebook. It is only listed In the 1978 NCAA Convention Handbook.
To add to the misunderstanding, McHenry didn't advise Ehlers
of the rule since he did not know our schedule showed exactly 50

percent of its games against Division I rather than more than 50
percent. Also the discussions between the two men were informal,
and it was not McHenry's responsibility to advise JMU of any and
all possible pitfalls. That would be humanly Impossible to do
anyway, considering the confusing NCAA rulebook.
If JMU can be criticised for anything, it Is publishing Division I
status before we were actually accepted. But then again Ehlers
was positive we would be accepted: he followed all the rules.
Also JMU can even be commended for retaining integrity in a
tempting situation. We could have cancelled one of our scheduled
non-Division I games, putting us over the required 50 percent
mark. Instead we chose to honor our previous contracts, and suffer the rejection consequences.
However, despite this temporary loss of face, the overall impact on the future of JMU football is negligible. JMU can reapply
next year for Division I status, since the NCAA has the authority
to vote exceptions to the requirement that a team stay in Division
II for three years before reapplying for Division I.
Stopping in Division II instead on jumping right from Division
III to Division I gives JMU a year to build up an experienced
scholarship team that is used to playing some Division I football.
The year respite was probably needed anyway.

Parking still confusing despite changes
which is paved during the summer and holds 300
By TIM WALSH
cars, is reserved for commuters. X lot, the resiEditor's note: A new plan hat been implemented
dent's main parking area, can also be used by comthis semester to help alleviate James Madison
muter's when J lot is full. Or they can park at the
University's parking shortage. This year, only two
tunnel which passes under Interstate 81, except
decals are being issued, resident and commuter. In
when construction vehicles using the tunnel make
the past, there was a different sticker for. almost
that impossible. The northern portion of P lot is set
every lot on campus, and prices ranged from eight
aside for commuters, as is the eastern part of G lot.
dollars per semester. The new decals are all four
And Y lot, across Grace Street from Anthony Seeger
dollars per semester.
Campus School, remains commuter territory.
Despite a much needed reapportionment of
Okay, let's review. Residents use X, F, T, N, and
spaces, the parking situation at JMU remains conpart of P. Commuters use J, Y, parts of P and G,
fusing and Inadequate.
There are "a few more spaces" available now
than there were last year for student parking, according to Security Director William Wilberger.
This increase is the result of a new parking facility
across Port Republic Road from WVPT. The gravel
lot, still unnamed, has room for more than 200 cars.
But because almost 200 spots were lost when construction began across Interstate 81, the overall
gain is negligible.
BY DAVID HUME
So, since few spaces were added and paving the
The heat seemed to be the only complaint
Q uad seems an unpopular alternative, reapportionfreshmen
had about this summer's orientation.
ment was the only answer.
The new crowd's general concensus was that
In order to alleviate confusion and make enforceorientation was a great help. Tim Kirk, a freshman
ment easier, the Parking Advisory Committee apin White Hall, expressed the majority opinion: "I
proved the following plan last May:
had no problem at all." Another freshman, Joan
Residents may park in T, F, N, and X lots. They
Kirchner from Eagle Hall concurred. "I think it
can also use the portion of P lot not reserved for
was a really good idea. I had to change one class
commuters. The unnamed lot on Port Republic
time, but otherwise everything was terrific."
Road is primarily for residents of Greek housing,
Freshmen said the problems they expected to
but any resident of the campus may use it. Simple
have were those of long lines, not getting along with
enough, but there's more.
their advisers, and not getting classes they wanted.
Commuters, who supposedly have priority over
icuity and.adresidents, may also park in .the new tot,, unless the,. , How^rer, wjthk $he_beto, of, tj»e facuity
fraternities, and- satoritiosrfill the^aces- J. 1#,, '•j^Wftijation, tljose.ha>slfis neverjurf ace,4

and sometimes X. And don't forget that the new lot,
which doesn't have its own letter yet, can be used by
Greek residents, non-Greek residents, and commuters of any nationality.
It is obvious that the parking regulations are still
confusing despite the efforts of the committee, and
that parking on campus will once again be
frustrating and sometimes mind-boggling. It is
possible that this new system will help. But since
there will be at least as many vehicles this year as
last, and very few new spaces were added, it is hard
to imagine much relief.

On the positive side

Orientation succeeds for freshmen
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson, Dean of Student Orientation and Academic Advising should be commended
for all her efforts and the excellent reputation summer orientation has obtained.
The Bluestone buildings were the site of housing
for freshmen during orientation.
Girls stayed in Gifford Hall, while the guys were
boarded in Hoffman Hall. As in past years, parents
got a taste of college residency and were billeted in
Wayland Hall.
Freshman Cindy Bullis said her parents seemed
to enjoy themselves and were impressed by the
space the dorm had to offer.
All in all,.orientation seems to be a major success
on the part'df the1 JMU f act$r^*fniftrfsrration.A
IWIHMIW
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Season of lines
By KRIS CARLSON
The season of lines is upon
ua: registration, dining hall,
bookstore, add-drop, Duke's
Grill, raquetball, concert
tickets, bathroom.
It is Fall for college
students, returning to school
with dark summer tans, only
to watch them fade while standing for hours in lines. Leaves
change colors and fall at impatient shuffling feet.
It is the season of old
friends, new classes,
unhighlighted textbooks, and
re-aquaintance parties, which
feature their own kind of
lines:
"Where did you work this
summer?"
"Meet anybody interesting?"
"What courses are you taking?"
"Can I buy your books from
.last semester?"
"I don't remember the
bathroom being this clean."
"D-hall has really gotten
worse this year!"
"Books are more expensive
this year!"

"Courses are harder this
year!"
"There are too many
freshmen this year!"
It is a season for the patient,
for the young, and for the sentimental. The lines aren't tiring, anyway its part of college,
and at least there are old
friends. The old, Impatient
can't take the stress, even for
sentimental reasons. Which is
why people graduate from college in four years: by then
they are smart enough to
realize there are better things
to do than stand around in
lines.
And, the season is followed
too soon by the Season of
Cram and Exams I, when fatiquing all-nighters, research
papers and exams obliterate
the mindless days of standing
Inline.
Yet it is a good season. Its
reunions, college farm par■ itti, football games,
homecoming festivities,
sparse homework, camping
and Reddish Knob sunsets
often make the lines worth the
wait.

Add-drop boogie, etc
ByMARKSUTTON
August is generally acknowledged as a miserable month by
most Washingtonians. The temperature and humidity soar hand
in hand to appalling heights as life seems to move in interminable
slow motion.
>
But life offers consolation for a few lucky ones during these dog
days called August, those who can return to school somewhere far
from the swamp they call home.
At first sight the mountains on Route 211 west of Warrenton are
like welcoming beacons in the distance as one streaks towards
them at a healthy 70 mph. Drawing nearer, speed decreases to
take in the remarkable beauty which is the Shenandoah Valley.
Leaving the last of the mountains and 211 behind in New
Market, one returns once again to Interstate 81, which surely
must be God's curse of the valley.
Speed increases again to fight off the boredom that is 81, and the
gradually the campus draws into view. To the left where Z-lot isone discovers that Z-lot isn't. Instead there appears to be a series
of huge terraces, as if some demented Mexican marijuana
farmer had staked out a claim and begun work. The only thing
missing is the helicopter spraying paraquat.
Could it be some sick scheme for financing a new, improved
Madison stadium? No, Just the constant game of "build me, build
you" being played out at this place called Madison.
Madison. "JMU" is suited for falling off the tolngele, always
coming out a muddled "Jmooo", much to the incredulous blank
stares df listeners. "What the hell is a Jmooo anyway,1' they ask.
What indeed, Back again for round three, it is- amazing how
much and how little this place can change in only four months.
As per usual, registration was a horrible bollocks, an unending
sea of blank faces imploring a soulless addendum to produce the
classes they so. desperately needed, and the oft-repeated refrain
of "sorry kid, that section's closed."
Add-drop Boogie, here we come.
Lines. Haven't stood In any really good ones laely, strangely
enough, but I've seen quite a few freshmen stretched in a queue
which started at Godwin and ended somewhere near that place
they now call the WUU (pronounced "wooo"), just to pick up
packets of cards they'd already pulled. Life is unfair.
But what the hell. I mean, after all they finished Main Street,
put up these nice Nazi crossing bars at the railroads, and a light
every five feet along the front of campus. Haven't turned them on
yet, though. Maybe next year.
Division One football? What Division One football?
Don't get me wrong though, I wouldn't trade it for the University of Virginia in a million years. For every screw-up there's still a
day on the hill behind the campus center in the sun, the rare Dhall meal that tastes like its name. Thursday night at Dukes, the
punks in Spotswood (Hi Debris), all-nighters in The Breeze office,
Skyline Drive and all the rest. May a thousand flowers bloom on
Parent's Weekend.
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Energy to catch a mouse
By KRIS CARLSON
The nation is suffering from an energy crisis:
Congress had to take a month's leave.
The President went sailing.
The Supreme Court adjourned to read back
issues of the New York Times.
Chrysler can't sell cars.
Skylabfell.
The economy is on recess.
Presidential candidates are ASKED to run.
Interstate M still isn't finished.
The entrance posts are not finished on the
front of campus.
Its all plainly due to a lack of energy-an all
encompassing lack of motion.
Americans know through the giant
mousetrap philosophy that all things work in
conjunction with other things. The hammer
falls on the nail which pops the balloon which
releases the net which falls on the mouse.
The same philosophy can applied to the
energy crisis. The problem Is that there Is no
impetus, no hammer to start (let alone keep)
things moving.
There is no Incentive, no leadership, no call,
no example of applied energy In any sphere of
American life today.
Technoloev capable of placing men on the
moon can't produce a car that gets 100 miles to

the gallon and la also ecologically and
economically safe.
Even socially, Americans are stagnate. What
else could explain the disco erase?
And our elected leaders do not lead. They
point their fingers at the population and say It
has no confidence-and then they go on vacation.
Americans could never catch a mouse In the
state they are in today. But this is perhaps not
an insolvable crisis.
Another philosophy provides the key: all
matter Is neither created nor destroyed.
Well, if the energy is there, it must be dormant, and therefore it can be awakened.
The conclusion Is that our mousetrap needs a
hammer: real leadership and incentive to get
things back in production again.
And people do have confidence, namely that
Carter is not the leader America needs. Neither
is a candidate that haa to be begged to run
(that's like trying to get the mouse to start the
trap in motion.)
Other candidates? Perhaps its too early to
tell. But out of 250 million people, there ought
to be one person capable of restarting the
American mousetrap.
H only he has enough energy to run.
y

For the new semester
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Beating the 'early slows
By KEVIN CROWLEY
At the beginning of any
school year, the most difficult
adjustment to make is simply
getting out of bed.
Last year my roommate had
such a hard time getting out of
bed in the beginning of the
semester that he soon found
himself still In bed at
midsemester.
As final exams neared, my
roommate still lay
semiconscious in bed arguing
with himself about whether or
not he could still make his ll
a.m. history class (a class he
had long before been dropped
from.)
Needless to say, he was
evicted from his bed In Gifford
Hall the end of last year. It Is
interesting to note that just
moments before eviction, my
roommate had finally decided
"that this early In the
semester" there was no real
need to make "every single"
class, and had rolled over to
go back to sleep.
I use this story only to serve
as a warning against the
Early-Semester-Slows.
First, keep in mind that the
problem lies not in waking up,
but in getting up and
out of
Bed: " tiurinV "(he vftfA' 'few-

weeks of classes, when the
parties are at their peak, the
"Slows" are at their slowest.
It seems I always awake exactly IS minutes before my
first class.
Why I don't wake up 15
minutes after class started, a
half-hour before classes begin
or three days later, I'll never
understand. Nonetheless,
without the Influence of the
"Slows," 15 minutes gives me
exactly enough time to dress,
run like a maniac and make
my class, just five minutes
late.
Unfortunately, under the influence of the Early-SemesterSlows, 15 minutes gives me exactly enough time to make up
five or good solid excuses that
would stand up in any court,
and roll over to go back to
sleep.
"Oh, I guess I could get up,
break my neck to take a
shower and still make class,"
I think to myself, when suddenly I realise, "Good God!
That's probably what I'll
do...I'll probably rush in there
(the bathroom), jump in the
shower, slip on a bar of soap
and break my neck. That's

this class and take my time
and make my 10 a.m.
And slowly I drift off, only to
awaken at, of course, precisely 9:45 a.m.
"I've got to get up and make
this class," I try to convince
myself.
Just then the radio weatherman interupts (beacause the
radio has been playing ever
since the alarm went off, two
hours ago), "...and the chance
of rain is ten percent tonight,
and 57 percent and threequarters percent tomorrow.
"Ten percent! It's a sure
thing," I scream."And I don't
have an umbrella. I'll bet
there will be ligtening and
everything. I'll be a walking
target. I'm safest right here In
bed."
Friends, I've seen the pattern and I don't want It to happen to you.
Give yourself enough time
to prepare properly for class.
Eat a good breakfast every
morning. And most important,
take good notes in each class.
You see, If everyone shows
up for every class and takes
good notes, then I can Just
sleep In and get the notes from
- youtomorrow. ,..'•■ •< • \1s3ood«lghsev!e»yonei,i'iv,J *H
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Campus tips

This year you can park anywhere...almost
Resilience hall lots not designated
parking on campus must be parked in the areas marked "Motorcycle Parking Only."
Faculty and staff decals will indicate the assigned lot by letter
designation. The vehicle may be
parked only in the assigned lot
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday-Friday.
Fines for parking violations are
five dollars for each of the first
four offenses if paid within 10
calendar days. After 10 days, the
fine goes up to $10.

By TERESA CAVINESS
With the recent change in vehicle registration, students no
longer have to park in one
specific lot, but can now park in
any one of several lots.
During this academic year, two
types of decals will be issued to
students, either resident or commuter.
All resident students authorized to register vehicles on campus, must park in those lots
designated for resident students.
These include F, N, P, T, and X
lots, and are for resident student
use Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Resident student parking is
prohibited in the A, B, H, and M
lots between 7;30 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, and between
7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., Friday.
COMMUTER STUDENTSwill
be allowed to park in the portion
of G lot not assigned to faculty
and staff. Also, the section of P
lot designated for commuter
parking and Y and J lots will be
open for commuter students.
When these lots are full, commuters will be allowed to park in
Xlot.
Night students who have parking permits will be able to park in
any lot except D parking lot after
5 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Motorcycles registered for

•jAbT-ZlTJ

IF A STUDENT commits a
fifth offense, he loses his parking
privilege and his decal is revoked.
If a student wishes to appeal a
parking violation ticket, he must
do so within 10 calendar days at
the Safety and Security Office.
If no action is taken to' pay or
appeal the ticket, a "hold" will be
placed on his or her official
records in the Records Office.
These students will not be able to
receive a transcript, diploma, or
to register for the next semester
until the fine is paid.
When appeals are denied, a student has five days to pay the fine
or the 10 day penalty applies.
More information about traffic
and parking regulations can be
obtained from the Safety and
Security Office, located in the
General Services Building,
telephone 6116.

Student parking permits still being issued

R

By TERESA CAVINESS
Students who were unable to
obtain parking permits during
the registration process may still
register their cars with the
James Madison University Safety and Security Office provided
there is space available, according to W. W. Wilberger, head
of the office.
All motor vehicles to be parked
on campus should have been
registered with the Safety and
Security Office within 24 hours
after classes began.
Parking permits are issued for
one semester at a cost of eight
dollars, Wilberger said.
Registration fees for motorcycles
are four dollars. For night student vehicles, fees are two
dollars.
Two types of permits will be
issued to students this fall,
Wilberger said.
PERMITS WILL either be resident or commuter decals, instead
of assigning specific parking lots,
he said. Lots will be marked resident or commuter and times will
be posted, according to
Wilberger.
This type of registration should
cut down on some administrative
problems and confusion, he said.
Registration of student
vehicles is dependent upon
availability of space for student
parking and is in the following
order: physically handicapped,
commuters, resident seniors, and
resident juniors and sophmores
in good standing.
Other students with a valid request submitted in writing in advance may be granted special
permission to park in an assigned
area if space is available.

A student may not register a
vehicle belonging to another
James Madison University student or register his vehicle in
another student's name, unless
special permission is given by the
director of Campus Police.
ACCORDING TOthe JMU
parking and traffic regulations
booklet: no person will be allowed to register more than two
vehicles to park on campus;
when two vehicles are registered
by the same student, only one can
be parked on campus at a time;
on motorcycles, the decal must
be placed above the State Inspection sticker.
Parking decals must be
displayed on the left rear bumper
of the automobile as soon as
possible after registration,
Wilberger said.
According to Wilberger, if
students leave decals lying
around, they could easily be
stolen.
Parking regulations are in effect, but there is some leniency
for students who are unloading,
he said.
There is always traffic congestion, mainly because students
leave their cars parked in front of
dormitories for a day or more,
Wilberger said.
As soon as vehicles are unloaded, particularly in the front campus area, they should be moved to
a student lot, Wilberger continued. Cooperation by students
will help faculty, staff, and other
students who are coming in, he
said.
"Some students leave
automobiles parked on grass,
causing damage which ends up
costing us all," Wilberger said.

STUDENTS should apply parking stickers to
their vehicles immediately to avoid theft of the
decals, according to W. W. Wilberger.

